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I FARMERS* RIGHTS |
and mwt once a week. Each fit ng,. 
him a lecturer, and after the bui- •„.v 
in finished there is a literary or ,1,, 
rational prcgramme. usually lmu 
up .. ith a full discussion of the p- mt»

Each county has its county Gru ^ 
or as it is called, “Pomona (Irai , 
These meetings arc held in 
counties once a month, in other.- n, t 
oftener than once in throe moi.tli, 
ItepreM'iitatives are rent to i .m 
from the aiihordinate firanges. T|„. 
county Granges send renrwentat i,-» 
to the State firange, which is i„.|,| 
once a year The state# are h-indH 
together in the National Grange

Two I wading Features
-----OF Farmers’ Organizations- New 

York vs. Ontario
Editor, harm and Dairy,— It is be

coming more apparent every day thut 
< ur farmers must have some organisa
tion entirely independent of govern
ment control, in which they can ex
press their opinions unfettered hy 
fear of losing Heir organisation 
through the government. TlieOld Cen
tral Farmers' Institute in Ontario was 
disbanded for the reason that it dis
cussed political matters and da ml 
tell the "powers that be” what it 
wanted done. Very little complaint 

be made of the action taken in 
the Institute

largely suu|Mirtod by the Governn 
grant, and the Départirent could not 
lie exnected to furnish the money that 

to make capital against itself.

uSIMPLEX"

CREAM SEPARATORS Each

1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl

xx:
inarms public measures 

Although politics are not allow- I p 
■ discussed in the Grange this m|, I 

i not prevent their discussing .innA I 
voting on m, -11 res, which nun l„.r I 
thought eitli- l-eueficial or injurimu I 

resta This was 1II11*- I 
recently when the National I 

Grange brought in a very strong 1, I 
solution to Congress against the |>r- H 
I wised tariff agreement. 
reciprocity bill This 
much because
trade, but because it removed tl 
duty on their products without n- 
moving the duty on the maimfai- 

articles, which they, the far- 
have to buy.

New York State the Gra 
great power

Note the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Features:— this

4 ne Stanto farmzy,
helped

The sa mi argument can he trough, 
against the formers' clubs which, al 
though many cf them are doing ex
cellent work, are not free in impor- 

respects, and cannot lie expected 
oire the real feelings of the far 

mer until they are entirely indeiien 
dent of the government.

OUR INSTITUTE

i

“W"they oppose.
asked me 1 
fore, expli 
of those ft

SYSTEM
Our Institute systor 

de|ieiident and partly 
the Ontarici govern men 
the ex|M>nsc of holding 
borne hy the Departm 
ture, the local pre II 
tary of the Institute are 
the members of the Ins 

mal fee of 25 
lent has eh a

order he

dependent on 
it Although 
the Institute is 

of Agrirul- 
and secre- 
elected I

In nge In»
intincm

Something Personal 
You are hereby pe-s 

asked If you are going to enter 
your farm In the Intenrovinclal 
Prize Firms Competition. Arc 
any of your nelgl 
enter? Do they k 
oonteet?

Ae yet we 
less than five far 
parts of the province about en
tering their farms. This Indi
cates that generally our fa 
hesitate to go Into such a 
petition through fi 
farms are not In as good sh tpe 
as they would like.

Remember, that In 
test It Is a case of 
ture, nothing win. 
from you rlgh

eeidenl

cents. The 
rge of the 
roduoe the 

rder he se«w fit, or 
luffing at the delay 

the local

local presiil ...
•ting. He 

speakers in any 
may leave the 
while lie calls un all 
tie*, including the 
liament, the local eler 
lage choir, and the 1 
children in the district for rr 
Much valuable time is ofte 
in this way. The spea! 
been sent at considerable expense by 
the Department are forced to sit 
helplessly hy, unsble to apiieal, until 
often the people are wearied and l»e- 
gi 11 to leave for home.

h-Bladee cl< 
held toy mtm

I. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per cent, over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 
skimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

ndsrd fo
ataimmll"«i open for cleaning and 

enlence In eleanmg.
now abou

have heard fromcelehri- 
f Far mers In allmember 

g.v man,
preciM'ious 
••citations, 

s often wasted 
ikers who have

M'. Simp

stmulard I

in liesitatii 
[Mtition thi 
lie deficient 
•ml observe 
|M>rfect.

All depui 
in the com[ 
offered this 
individually

2. Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, because 
and do not have to he re- ear that their

the blades do not come apart, 
assembled in any particular order.

3. The device being expansible, and fitti 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift i 
throw the same out of balance.

the bowl 
e bowl, and

ting 
in th this eon- 

nothing ven- 
Let us hear 

t away In regard4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed hy the points of contact of the

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work,

ing it still easier to handle, and requires less power to 
than other devices of same capacity.

COMPARED WITH NEW YORK STATE 
In New York State there is a dis

tinct line drawn between the educa
tional work of the Institute and that
of likMikit fanner.s’ organisa
tion*. There is no local president, 
secretary or bosrd of directors. Then 
is a local correspcndent who attends 
to the advertising, but has no fur
ther power. The meetings are ar 
ranged hv the Director of the Far
mers' Institutes. One of the delega 
tion is called the conductor, who is 
chairman of the meeting and has full 
charge and can shut off discussion 
whenever he thinks that it is wan 
dering from the point.

No local speaker can be called on 
without the conductor’s permission, 
and he is responsible to the Depart
ment for proper management of the 
meetings under hi* charge. These 
meetings ere entirely educational, no 

II political discussion being allowed. II The farmers have no voice in their 
H management except in making reoom 

inondation to the Director of Insti 
into* regarding the speakers, places 
and date* of the meetings.

AN INDEPF.NDENT ORGANISATION 
The Grange is an entirely inde 

dent organisation. It has no grant 
from the Department nor aid of any 
kind except that the College of Agri 
culture. Experiment Station, and the 
Department of Agriculture will al
ways aend ajieakerA when requested. 
The Grange ia very pop 
being in New York State 
1 000 Orange*, with an 
hnrahip of 150 Aa 
dinate Granges own

ng your f

connected with the Department of 
Agriculture can he made without tin 
sanction of the Grange. No political 
change is made at Albany until in 
qui ries have been made regarding the 
attitude of the Grange towards the 
proposed change. Would it not be 
wise for Ontario to follow the exam
ple of New York? Surely our far 
mers cun organise and hold tog< th.F 
as they do in New York without til

Ho use—11i 
|ir»achea, 2/1 
*i*e to meet 
and no larg 
terisl ; all v 
The approac 
» here necesi 
»*■ Vtoected 

l.affA-20. 
<>n a dairy I 
terspersed w 
it lie not lar

Kitchen, (• 
■ den if itoasih

...... .... v.... ....2 convention. Is* worked s
At Villanova, Pa., $3,200 was i-ni-l Miltivlout to 1 

for Billy's France of Hogue. Af the ■ household 'I 
same sale $2,600 was paid for 1 ,

is, v cow. Seventy-eight an.-mib ■ n"' ""<* b«'> 
were sold for a total of *37,275. Tin* ■ mnvenience • 
are suid to be record prices for allowed to gr 
Ouern eye. H shouM be wel
Eit;

accepted nn invitation to judge Short- 
horns at the Canadian National Kv 25 
hihition this year. Mr. Reid is thf 
owner of one of the lient herds »f 
Shorthorns in his native country and 
has an enviable reputation as a bind
er and judge qf this breed of

D. Derbyshire & Company
inducement of small government a« 
siatanoe.—“Granger,” Grey Co., (Ini

Items of Interest
The Sixth International Dry Farm

ing Congress will he held at Colorado 
Springs. October 16 to 20. 1911 '•«It
Lake City, Utah, and Lethbridge 
* It • .. are the first candidates in tin- 
field for the 191

Hesd Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT
MONTREAL and QUEBEC. P. Q. 

WR WANT A(»8NTS IN A FlW ONRIPRIMNTID DIHTRIOTS

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

YOUR BARN SHOULD HAVE A "B.T." HAY UNLOADING 
OUTFIT IN IT

let - Hecause II will enable you to uuloail 
in from three to five minute». the Inrgr»! 
I mill. No other l nv eminent of the «erne 
«mount of money will save ae much t.me 
or hard work.

*nd Hecamte the •' 1IT" is the heel line 
of hay tool* built. \Ve hulld Staid. Wood, 
Itod and Cable Track Uutflta, and Fork* 
and S||ii«e of every deecrlptlon. It will pay 
you to find out their merit* before you buy.

' Mr. RennWrite Today Our Catalogue U Free

BEATTY BROS.
We also build l.ltter ( arriéra, Htael Stalls 

mid Stanchion».

Zi :PerfHs, Oil.
alone „»ur

"•■•«ho. Hoorin 
Judge !u»t

average mem- 
a rule the aubor- 
their own hallsIt is daatrabla to men lion the same of tkle pabUeaUoa wbea writing to advertiser*
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POINTS JUDGES LOOK FOR WHEN JUDGING A DAIRY FARM* in from tin. fields should be neatly stored, the 
fmw. of all mows being even with the posts and 
beams. The barn and stable Honrs should lie 
*we|it at least occasionally, and all harness, 
forks, scrappers, and milking stools lie kept in 
their place after being used.

Convenience 36. The farm buildings should 
be so arranged in

*\ Simpion Rennie, York Co., Ont.

<" S,l"d*V'PVrn.lir'hat F,rm D‘lr’ m„ have ,ht Ileal
of an Expert wherewith to Assist Themselves in Judging their Own Farms.

HAT do judges look for when judging a 
farm entered in a dairy farms prize 
com|ietitioii

asked me to answer this question. I shall, there- 
lore, explain my views for the benefit not only 
ut those farmers who may lie thinking of enter

ing their farms in the 
I n t erprovincial Dairy 
F a r nn Competition this 
year, oi of getting their 
neighlmrs to compete, but 
al-o to set a standard by 
which dai

judge and possibly 
prove their farms, 
the outset I would have 
my readers remember that 
the beet farms fall con
siderably short of the 

standard I here set forth. On this account any 
""" hav,ng a reasonably good farm need have 

•■«'sitation in entering his farm in the com
petition this year since other farms are sure to 
I" deficient in many details, although to a cas- 
ual observer they might appear to be well nigh 
|ierfeet.

w of the house should be, as far as iiossiblo, con
venient. having in view the heating and saving 
of labor throughout. It is an advantage to have 
each floor of the house on the level. A step down 
or up from 
a-i objection.

Sanitation—16—Sanitation is something sadly 
neglected around many farm homes Too often 
"rub and dish water with portions of decayed 
vegetables are to be found outside the kitchen 
door, causing this spot to In- unsightly, also 
healthy. This should lie avoided.

A good supply of 
ice, and that in a convenient place, is essential 
on a dairy farm. A convenient supply of good 
*•" «•‘w 1't «11 till"» of tho „.„r I, verv im- 
liortant.

Kdiication, including His.ks and Periodicals 
30. To keep up with the advance of the times

rows convenient for both feed
ing and cleaning out. All up-to-date stables are 
supplied with water basins so that animals 
drink at will.

Farm and Dairy has

Dight and Ventilation-26—Light is impor
tant in any stable. It should not be obstructed 
h.v high board or cement partitions stalls 
age ways, 
should be such

room to another or in the hall is

©
or pass-

Ventilation is also ini|iortant and 
as to carry off foul air without 

allowing a draught to reach the animals; fresh 
air should he •plied from the outside.

26.- Water is an important 
""«•ra.it» for rattl». A lilj.nl 1,| |„,
w ithin their reach at all times ; water is the 
cheapest food that can be fed to animals.

Vard—10. The barnyard should not he large, 
smee it is used mostly for two

Supply-Water
farmers gvn- 
be able towill' Ice and Water Supply- 15.

At

purposes—that of 
" dumping place for manure from the stables and 
as a place for the animals to exercise.M'. Simpson Ronnie

TIIH I.IVR STOCK
Lire Stork vie.—Number—40__ The num-

l»er of the live stock kept dejiends U|>on the size 
of the farm, some allowance being made for the 
size of the breed, as large animals require 
food and more space in the stable.

Quality and Condition 40.-Typical animals 
• n good 'audition will receive a high score.

Breeding—10. Where the breeding is right the 
result for good is soon apparent in any dairy 
herd, and should la- scored accordingly.

heeding—30.— Feeding is a science not so much 
in summer

Something Special for Next Week 1
Watch for the 3rd Annual Special Farm I 

Machinery Number of Farm and Dairy, out II 
June 1st. An illustrated article on i " 
next week will tell about some of the 
est things in farm machinery, and will deal 
particularly with the small motor for farm 
work. The issue throughout will instruct 
and please you.

this page

All d"imrtm.iit. ,.f tho form "nun,form,
™ lh" """Volition. A total of 1,1160 moot, 
offered this yeor. 1 shall take these points up 
individually and comment upon them briefly.

THK HOME
vit— Plan, Finish, and Ap- 

I |,r"‘,,’hes, 25. The house should be of siiflieient 
I 'i*e to meet the 
I «ml no larger.

“■ '* in winter when the animals
hiv stabled. A feeder is expected to study each 
individual animal 

■city for milk

Hnuar—155, h number of books and papers on dairying and 
farming in general should Im found in the home, 
as well as a supply of more

TUB FARM Ill’ll,ni\ns
Huililimj*—176, vit.—Provision and Size—26.
The farm buildings should not be larger than 

the requirements of the farm vail for to 
modate the crops and live stock. Too much barn 
space is rather 
terials are so costly.

Location—26.—It is a very iiniairtant matter 
to have the buildings located at the must 
and convenient point to accommodate the whole 
<d the farm work and so that the distance will 
b. as short as |Nissible in going to and from 
wurk, hauling in the croiia, hauling out 
ure and for the cattle going to and from pas-

so as to feed it up to its full
production—and at the 

loin

requirements of the household, 
It should be built of good ma-

■ l,rial i'11 wo°d "ork to he kept well painted 
1l1" "PProachea should he nicely graded, and

■ ,r* L«»»rd, gravel or cement walks
■ y [neeted.
I I.H«f|\_30._The lawn should not be too large

"r " l*n'rv Iar,n *f nicely kept and nicely in
terspersed with flowers and sliruhs, even though 
" ,M‘ "nt larK«‘- » l*wn is a very attractive fest- 
ure "* imy farm home.

Kitchen, Garden, and Orchard 
■Irn if |tossihlc should be laid 
'••• '"rked with a hor-e. 
suttieieiit to raise the vegetables req 
household. The orchard should he , 
ll"' being planted in straight 
convenience of working. Suckers should not be 
allow . «I to grow around the trunks and the trees 
ahoiiLI be well pruned and sprayed each 

Arrangement of House—25__The

general reading.

g, since an overfed animal 
'* ofton thereby ruined for the balance 
season.

Horses—30. The horses should be suited to the 
work of the farm and he in good condition. In 
reecnt years good Clyde marcs have been verv 
profitable on dairy 

Swine—86__The

imrially

without overc

expensive nowadays when ma-
fnrms.
raising and feeding of hogs 

profitable side line on a dairy farm, es- 
where the cream only is sold. Where a 

number of good hogs ure being fed the scoring 
should be higher.

Poultry—16—With poultry, 
hut not so much ns docs

central

-36.—The gar-
out ao that it may 

In sise it should be
numbers count, 

a nice flock all of
|Uired for the 
well laid out,
rows for the Condition—30—Wo expect the buildings to be • 

substantial, neither roof
THR CROPS

Crop»—a.5, rir—Suitability for Milk Produc 
tion—50. -We look for such crops as alfalfa and 
rod clover a ml liens and oats, corn and roots. 
Other crops may also he grown on a dairy farm 
such as timothy hay, wheat, barley and

Yields and Condition—75.—The croj 
of a good even stand and give evidence of an 
abundant yield. An even heavy crop is desir
able, it being neither short nor large.

Freedom from Weede-75.-Since lalmr ha* be- 
come so scarce of late

aiding showing signs 
of decay; no doors hanging by one bingo instead 

any of the outside boards wanting, 
thus allowing sparrows to get in and thus destroy 
part of the season's crop.

arrangement
of two ; nor

; SaStrHH, • scoring about 98 points out of 100, wag a
'?i ye?T *" **"' flnal «•“Potion held to de- 

" the best dairy farm In the province We

more *rt«w

should beNeatniww- 30.—The buildings should Le 
and clean. All outside woodwork should be paint
ed, which will not only preserve the timber, but 
will at the same time give the buildings a much
neater appearance. Grain and hay when hauled

years, it is difficult to keep

- -sseES-SS;
s

1
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the weed» in check 0.1 a dairy farm, probably 

so than where other linea of farming are 
followed such as winter fi-eding, in which case 
tho farmer has the whole summer to tend to his 
farm The weeds must be kept down, else the 
profits will be small.

if left out exposed to the weather.
Condition and Repair—80 All repaire should

be attended to at onoe so that the machine will 
be in good condition and ready for

haracter (siiitability)_10.—Each piece of ma
chinery should be of such make or character that 
it will accomplish the greatest results at the

Profits Ayrehire-Holetein Compari oni
.4. S. Turner J- Son», liyckman't Corner 
We have been for years admiring the ability 

a ith which the Holstein breeders have 
the interests of their 
not left a store untur

whenever

ii. II
;n 11

(’I special breed. They In,, 
ned. In season ami out «if 

-«•ason, they have always been on the job \\, 
r‘'ally think that the contention of the H• ■ st. 
mi a that milk that is deficient in butt< 
increases the brain powe 

On the other hand the

Pastures and Shade—16—Only a few points 
are allowed for pasture and shade. Where there 
is rough land which cannot be worked the only 
thing is to make of it is pasture. It is, however, 
questionable whether it is profitable to pasture 
much land where it is all good and level. 
l>oints should be allowed for new land pasture 
it broken up Clumps of trees are nice to look 
at, and in case of necessity shade is import 
and it is especially so where provision has

for feeding inside in summer time. It

least expense.
Permanent 

Road»—10—The 
to and weeds cut to the centre of the roadway. 
Weeds around or adjoining the whole farm should 
never be allowed to go to seed. Sometimes a little 
grading might be called for especially along the 
front of the farm.

er is justified.
Ayrshire men, with the 

characteristic mod.wty of the Sootchman, hat, ■ 
been going quietly along, knowing that in «| „. | 
‘caaon the meek shall inherit the earth

In the April 7th issue of Farm and Dairy , 
letter appeared from Mr. Carlyle, of Chester, 
ville, making comparisons of the net profits de- 
rived from two . 
and Holstein breeds.

Im vementi—SO, rig.- Public
public roads should be attended

duced

K.h» of 
I «et

green | 
this Ini

Valued

this Im

No

been made»
is not wise to turn cows out in the hot sun at a 
time when the flies are Lad and shade would not 
he required if the catle were kept inside during 
the daytime and turned out on a pasture to
wards the evening.

Freedom from OUtacIe»—26. — Such obstacles 
dle-knolls, and dead oras stumps, stones, 

fallen tres-s, should be removed.
if rainage—26. All wet land should be under

drained. There is no other thing in the line of 
permanent improvements that will bring better 
returns for the outlay than underdraining. Many 
farmers to-day especially if their land is clay, 
even though they were in debt, had they borrowed

cows representing the Ayrshire 
was seveieltThis letter 

criticised by Mr. Bollert, of Oxford 
your issue of May 4th.

count.',\:i
Allow us to submit 

production and cost of tw«> 
g cows of tho Holstein and Ayrshire breed.» 

in Western Ontario.

riaon ofFARM MAMAORMENT
Management—1 \0, viz.— Arrangement of Fields
30.—Any arrangement of Helds is not 

unless summer pasturing is practised. When 
farm is all good, level, tillable land, won' 
not be more profitable to feed the dairy 
side.' Where this system is followed the 
ment of field» is not so important as many of the 
inside fences can be done away with. The fields 
will Im» larger, the furrows longer, and this will 
mean leas work.

Rotation 26.—Every farmer should follow 
system of rotation, not only for the sake of 

eradicating weeds, but because a change of crops 
each year enables better results to be obtained 
from the soil.

compa
leadini

necessa r v
The Holstein cow, Evergreen March, owned 

by Mr. 0. W. Clemons, of St. George, holds themoney some years ago to underdrain their farms

arrange-

My

milk a 
but the 
present 
farmers 

Witha 
these fa 
of Cans' 

Note..

malt we 
being oil 
to stand 
taken tl 
anima la, 
Agriculti

made a! 
produced

Ç" AFences, Oates, Ditches and Roads—20.—A 
good substantial fence of whatever make thought 
best should he all around the farm at least. 
Good gates that will swing clear without striking 
the ground when about half onen should Im

tolérât»

a k

Open ditches should not be 
where the water could Le taken off by 

an underdrain. Roads or lanes are expected to 
b> properly graded or level so as not to endan
ger and cause the tinsetting of loads at harvest

..Iq. U

Workmans!» 
done about

and Neatness 26.- Everything 
farm should he substantial and 

neat : the fences of whatever make should lie well
built. Stump fences have served thir time and 
should be replacer! with something more modern. 
All plowing should he done evenly and straight, 
especially the outside furrows next to the fence. 
Drills in the root field should be made even in 
width and be straight, as should be the drilling 
in the grain fields.

A Remarkable Cow and a Great Big Profit Maker s
3»
STÏ.".;'" Not., “ rô'".i“2=.u^2”« "SoSSt -,SSe^«"l,'„hS&’S

We fa
find it d

it tie lin

Sevrai i

To hav. 
ti'»n past 
another I

brief lettr 
readers ir 
more farr 
Plant a li 
Ibex may, 
will «-rect 

Siloa ha

Preservation of Manure—20 For the p
ration of manure, all buildings should be 1 
ranged that the manure from all buildings and 
pens can with convenience be dumped into the 

enclosure whether it be covered

would now not only be clear of debt, but have a 
good substantial bank account.

Beautifying—20.—Beautifying means a great 
deal on the farm. In this connection I 
sure w hether or not there is any one thing which 
will add mon» to the beauty of the place than to 
have the buildings painted with some suitable 
color. 1 like white trim 
well pruned orchard, well plowed fields, all crops 
sown straight, all hedges and ornamental tre«i 
neatly trimmed ; these and many other things too 
numerous to mention in detail all add to tho 
beauty of a farm.

In conclusion I would point out that in tho 
final contest last year there was not one farm 
that measured up to the ideal 1 have here set 
forth. The first prise farm in the province scor
ed leas than 80

Canadian record for 30 days. Her official 
for the month of January, 
formance, is 2.818.86 lbs 
lier cent, yielding 91.152 lbs. of Lutter'fat 

The Ayrshire

ti.1911, Record of Jf* 
of milk, tes »■-«.*!/

or open.
Bookkeeping and Records 20.—Some account 

should be kept to show the receipts and expendi 
turea in connection with the farm ope 
The pedigree» and dates of breeding the 1 
and the milk records, should be recorded.

Summer Water Supply- 10. Where cattle are

cow Snowflake, owned by A. S 
Turner A Sons, f<)r January. 1911,
1,871.25 lbs. of milk, testing 4.67 
yielding 86.486 lbs. of fat.

In a letter to the Farmers' Advocat<‘, Mr 
Percy Clemons gives the OmnI omiMimed bv 
green March per day as follows:

Oil cake, 7 lbs., at l%c. per lb... .12.35cents 
Oat chop, 11 lbs., at lc.
Bran, 10 lb»., at lc. per 
80 lbs. mangels,

produced 
per cent,

rations.
animals,

mings. A well plantc«l,

pasturing a considerable distance from the build
ings some provision should be made for them to

wti per lb... .11.00 cents
lb..............10.00-cuts

at 8c. per bus........10.67 cents
46 lbs. silage, at #3 per ton..........6.90 cento

get water 
way to the barnyard.

thout their having to travel all the

FARM MACHINERY
Maehinery—75, viz.—Supply—26.— On 

farm there should he sufficient machinery for all 
ri»quirements.

Housing—20.—The housing of machinery is 
something that should not be neglected 
chinery such as the binder, mower, and 
vester often is practically destroyed in

per cent. Farms strong in many 
often exceedingly weak in others, 

and farms that to the casual observer might ap- 
|M»ar quite out of tho running, will often, by 
making a good average, total a very satisfac
tory score.

Total cost per day................... 60.82 o nto of faiparticulars are In addition, Evergreen March has alfali 1 hay 
before her at all times.

to iniivinc
an .irticle
•ik* The 
ing featur 
thm »nFor 
•upvly of .

haven't put any valut 
on the hay, as we do not know what amount sit 
consumed. Total cost for month, $15.7512 for 
feed.

Ma- 

a season
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Snowflake's foot! .for the 8anui month was as

niko, IX III»., ut lXc. p„r lb.. 2.11 mot,
<X I!" I«t lc. per lb.. 4.S0 coni,

.. 6.(10 cents
nil», emt price ........ 3.») ci-nta

ll«. maiiudi, at ho. per hua. . . 1 cents 
"Ilia, sdagv, at $3 per ton.........  4.50venta

>m Final Preparation of Land for Com* «oil and then turn it under, air 
J. H. Gritdalf, Dir. Dont. Erp. Fnrmt. "rated. You all know that when you

1 will take up two or three reasons for failures '"*• 1,0 mntt" how flat you try to plow,
with the corn crop. The first is sowing too closely f,lrrow will get on ton of another and leave un
together, the second is sowing unsuitable var- 8,",c<‘> am* 40 overcome that

•«ration of the the mlkr and aft" >«>'• I 
fields in which

spaces are

■
i an, 6 II»., at lc. per Hi___

I rowers' gra — you must use
have rolled the land and 

disk harrowed it, it is 60 per cent, better worked 
than if you did not roll it. You know how

leties, and the third is poor prej 
seed lied or selecting unsuitable
to sow the corn.

Apply the manure during the fall, winter or 
convenience, but do

tat
one, will dodge the disk harrow 

more or less, but if you roll the land it has to 
settle down tight and cannot dndge the harrow. 
I have tried it over and over again and 1 know 
what I am sneaking about. After you have disk 
harrowed it twice, roll it again and repeat it 
thus, times if necessary. You should not work 
any sod less than twice.

Total cost per day ................. 23.94 cents lying lo<
>he had clover hay ; no alfalfa. No v«l 

put un tin. hn.v. Huy wuu loud „t 
Oi.lv (hat of food for month, $7.4214 

Kvergreen produced 9,84*.86 His. of 
h ..wt of 66.09 cent< |ier 100 lbs; Snowflake 
ilnvcd 1,871.96 II» of milk at

jkt 100 11» ; Evergreen, 91.159 lbs. of fut 
t I-.90 «wilts per lb. ; Snowflake, 86.485 

( lis of fat (Hwting 8.08
ls-t us figure this out in another way. Ever- 

gm-n produced 91.169 llw of butter fat. 
this butter fat valued at 30 cents a pound, its 
v»lue for the month would lie $k, .36. The cost 
at producing this hotter fat was $15.75. This 
lcaw<s a net profit for the month of $11.00.

Snowflake produced 86.48 lbs. „f butter fat.
\ alin'd at 30 rente a noitnd it represents 
for the month of $96.(16. The

spring, to suit your0»

milk at n
a cost of 30.05

de
^ After you have the land ill thorough sliujie, so 

hard and firm
cents pel III. you can get it, get the seed bed just as 

as you can get it. You 
whether land is in sliaim or not when you are 
driving your team across by watching the horses, 
and if the off foot do«>s not sink in more than 
the nigh foot, and if both horses, or the three 
horses if you have a three-hors«' team—walk 
along evenlv, no

!
Were

he horse sinking more than 
more than 
every intricac-ycost of producing

this butter fat was $7.42. This leaves 
profit of $18.23.

another, or no one foot sinkin
any place, you must 
that soil solid.beneath

After you get the soil worked down firm, you 
should then give it a harrowing or two and then 
roll it before si-eding. Now some of you may 
»a.v, “it is little wonder we do not grow corn, 
when we hnik at all the work I" It is all h.irse 
work, and it will pay you t.i do this work the 
first year you grow corn and the year after and 
the year after that, 
the corn

M.v main object in giving the for«>going 
“ *” <l™« Hi" iitti'lltion of th" farmer, 

«if Canada to the fact that it is
proiliu-i'H that determines her value, 

but the net profit she returns to her 
present eraac for large r.cinls is leading 
farmers to furgi-t this important point.

Without further

not how muchmilk a

owner. The

The treatment you give 
crop while it is growing and while

comment wo simply submit 
*»il »K""« to «... «linking furni.T,

of Canada. getting ready for it, is the treatment that 
makes for success for three or four successive 
years. It is the great amount of man handling 
or horse handling that your field gets in it» 
rotation of from three to five year., that maki-s 
fop the success of your farm operations right 
through the rotation. The farmer who neglwts 
the proper 
handling of

A Neat, Cheap end Quite Satisfactory Silo
This stave silo has been in use for over 10 years 

and its owner. Mr Arthur W Smith. Brant Co.. Ont., 
told an editor of Farm and Dairy recently that it ap- 
peared to be good for 10 years more. It oost about 
*125 when erected. It will be noted that It has an 

bably tl average 
his point and be i

Note.—For the information of our readers wo
might elate that Kvergreen March culvod 
13, 1910, and Snowflake Itov 6, 191(1. 
maU were stricken with milk fever, 
being off her feet for three weeka, not 
I" stand during that period. I 
taken the Record of Performance 
animals,

Both ani- 
Snowflnke expensive roof ; pro 
being „bl„ * satisfied with a

Mr. Turner has 
test of both

as recirded with the D.-partment of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, for the month of Janu- 
"rv1 1,1 th* Bee«*rd of Merit test for 30 «lavs, 
mad., about the same time, Evergreen March 
produced 9.988 II». of milk.-Editor.

preparation of his soil, the proper 
his soil, once in from thr««e to five 

years, is not farming properly. The year of all 
years to give land the proper handling is when

not fail to get it on. Plow it under, but do not 
plow it deep; four inches, not more than four 
and a half at the very
you can plow consistent with the kind of soil 
you are plowing. The plowing should be «lone 
in moist weather, but of 
trol the rain and we have to do the best 

After the land is plowed, it should be rolled ; 
and that is a very important point—and that is 
where 85

most—just as shallow as
growing the corn.

course we cannot e«m-

S|l°«-We Muet Have Siloe
.V. C. Cnmpbrll, liront Co., Ont.

,*rnM,r» i» this section of Brant county 
nn l it difficult to understand how anyone who 
U|.s cows, or much stock of any kind in the 
rattle line will he content to get along without
L \ . SlU "n* *" "lwo|"te necessity with us. 
SevVal in our district have been Jper cent, of our farmers fall short. 

They get a nice surface on the land by using the 
disk harrow and they think it is all ready, but 
it is not. A sod that is plowed and manured
for corn must lie packed right down solid, and 
the only way to do that is by repeate.1 disk 
harrowing and rolling, or by using a soil 
packer. There 
in Kast«‘rn

up for over

g •To have not ninny soil packers in use 
Ontario, but if you are growing corn 

extensively. I believe it will pay you to get one. 
I have had one for only two years, Lut I 
prepared to

a silo, or not t«i have a silo, is
argument. Were I moving on to 

anothi'r farm where then
‘I'm past all

was not a silo, and 
debt, no matter how much 

*id««l ! could get credit. 1 would have 
«nv coat ; Ihm'sium. of this fact I am writing this 

,f lvttvr f,,r benefit of Farm and Dairy 
readers in the hone that perchance sonic one or 
7" '‘"‘.T'1 who “ have not a silo, will 

" l,,M'ral acreage to corn right now while 
' ma'T’ "nd PM’ the corn harvest season conies 

«ill erect aiha in which

even were
say that it will pay a farmer to get 

the land first, then disk harrow it 
twice, once lengthwise and angling, and then roll 
again and then disk harrow angling the other 

It inav take four or five disk borrowings 
and a couple of rollings to get the field right. 
1 have heard some men say to get the land 
rea.ly and get the corn in and work it " down 
afterwards, but that will not do. 
work the land before you put the corn in or 
else you will have an unsatisfactory crop.

Roll

to store the corn.
You mustS,I,M have h.'eome such i

farms, I may sav, that
an «wtahliHhed feature"i A Permanent and Satisfactory Structure

8. J. Mo

find it difficult 
to uivmce myself that one ahould ned to write 
“ of ,hi» kind urging nthers to build

Tl,"-V ............ .. » Inhnrniaving, monev-muk.
inn r™ture of our furm», w, „,n h.rdlv believo

............» without » ,ito ,„d » good
“Pl'i.v «I corn to «11 it for

This silo on the farm worked by 
It c

McLean, of 
approximately 
t of the great

one.—Both

What is a iierfect condition for a aee«l bed for 
corn P If you put manure on the surface of the entlr

spoiled in it. 
no trouble fro 
much more

a rearner skki- hbd 16 x 42 feet.
Is unusually high on accoun 

1 «ravel had to be hauled 
faction, not a handful of silage 

IcLean state* he has expe 
silage freeling and that it 
en silos than In this one

nee the

In wooden __
photos by an editor of Perm and Dairy

• Extract from an address before 
Convention at Perth in January, 1911. the B.O.D.A.
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* FARM MANAGEMENT:
«•♦•♦♦*****«**#ii**#r***#*5

Could one be built octagonal with better 
results?—J. A. M Heelings Co. growth than they will on a so „f 

t iunithv or other grasses. Rece'r , x 
periim-nta at an American ex ,.n 
mental station show that afte, „„ 
oat—corn —wheat rotation folio». |„. 
three years of alfalfa, the oat i,|,| 
was 75.3 bu 
bushels above 
winter rye ami poor 
clover and red clov 
the out yield w 
These oxperirm 
With |»oor or average soi 
crop following alfalfa won 
been much larger in proportion to 
the crop following the grasses tlnn 
here noted.

Mr lien

So:ilfl
E:iU 

me £|>i
An octagon silo built of the mater

ial described, that is, of ‘2x4 scantling, 
would be very much more satisfactory 
than a square silo built of such mater 
i.d. An octagon of say six feet side 
would not require any reinforcement, 
while a square silo of similar capacity 

Id need to be braced on each side

How to Bale Straw
Ktudly tell me through i- ,-m and Dairy 

how build led straw b put up or what 
la weed to prepare it for mar 

ao that it will bring the high prirc 
■Iunted m K. rm and Dairy. W PN . 
Iliilton Co. tint.

The 1.» It'd stray as quoted on largo 
city market* and rvporteil in Farm 
and Dairy ia put up into bundles by 
moan* of the hay prow, Hindi a* ia 
usetl for haling hay. Them- hale# are 
he'd in *ha|w> by wire. Varii'ua types 
of haling miieliinen aro used. Some 
aro driven by horse power, others by 
steam or gaaoline power.

sheh an acre or 7,6 
the average yield ifter 

at a 11 da of
After nirn,

The Gate That Lasts
The frame of the Peerless Oats Is made ol steel 
tubing, electrically weldeil into one solid piece. It le 

and will nol sag nor get out ol order

Peerless IZZX, Gates
are built to stand. They w'll save you money be
cause I hey never need reps... We also make l«wn, 
farm and poultry fence that stands Ihe tost of Unis 
Agents wanted Write for full f .rtlcutsra.

U HOXli wing Fine* CO. ltd., 
. Winnipeg. Mon. Ne-lllee, om.

it to standto enable 
erecting

12 bushel#the pressu a# 7 
•nta weresilo great care wc 

firmly nail all thenecessary to firm 
ling - J. H. G. Id"'I,™

Points on Root Culture
John Fitter, Macdonald College,

Roots in a cow’s ration are like 
butter on bread. They make the food 
more palatable and more easily di 
gested. On the Macdonald College 
farm an average crop per acre has 

34 tons. The cost per ton

rv (llendinning, of Vic- 
toria Co., (hit., hits Inn I a sonti» luu 
similar experienee with the benotioisl 
effects of alfalfa sod on siiceet-ding 
mips. Adjoining an old alfalf,. lid I 
was a hog yard, the sod of w!i"\ 
naturally was very rich. The twt 
fields were plowed up together ami 
seeded to corn. The corn on tin a| 
falfa sod was 2% feet higher than 
that in the pig yard and of a dis-per 

lor. Mr. Jas. Stonebow* 
ted the farm about that 

noticed the difference 
hardly believe that after so mam 
valuable crops of alfalfa had l,«-i-n 
taken off the soil should be in 
Bitch a fertile condition.

The secret of this residue of 
food is that alfalfa stores up 
gen in the soil. Nitrogen i< tin 
most im|Hirtant of fertilizer ingrid- 
iente and the meat expensive. \ 
nitrogen purchased in the form 
commercial fertiliser it would l'ont 13 
to 20 cents a pound according v 
availability. In the air above 1 
acre in our farms is enough nitrogen 
to grow geod crops for thousands w 
years. This nitrogen can be ob*«iii 
free of charge for the growing uf 
leguminous crops. Alfalfa will in 
only draw on this great store of i„ 
trogen te produce two or more pro
fitable crops each year, but will leave 
in the soil a store of nitrogen for sue 
eetdin

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

Sot*01 Sr..L°°k *,0UDted on wheels or on A Silo of Scantling
sS’.,.wjs, “Sr.iS.brtw'ïïSh I ............... . .no bum or s 14
aaio can operate them easily. Seed for | "JaalU»» laid «town in log building style 
catalog. and spiked together bo satisfactory?WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA. H.Y. I

J Ve

periml « 

of milk 

average

Jhis

of Vin es 
1910. i 
$74.12 1 
“perhap

faits, an

coinmtini 
the Dim

Là
made ntc 
fed. Ut 
wreng Je 
the chee 
Jgin Co

um
Roots can be surressfully grown 

on any kind of soil and in any part of 
Canada. The best root crops we se
cured on land turned out of sod and 
plowed down soon after cutting, thus 
giving an opportunity for the sod to 
decay and supply the soil with humus

Thorough cultivation of the s|>il 
the previous autumn is essential to 
best results with roots.

Sow plenty of seed. Cultivate earlv 
with a hand wheel hoe, getting as 
near the young plants as possible.

Thin the plants out to eight or 10 
inches apart with a sharp hoe.

We have found that Mammoth long 
red mangels give the largest crops, 
and are equal in food value, pound 
for pound, with either Tankard or 
Globe mangels.

gri-en co 
who visit

and iniilij

Were

r

Fences and Gates. Netting. Baskets, Mats. Fence Tools, etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 catalog, 
the most complete fence catalog ever pul>lishe«L

the PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.
Branches—Toronto, Cor. King and At'rntie Ara. Moptreel, MtUflT Notra heme RL W. St. John. S7 Dock St.

The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada. 507

Alfalfa in the Rotation
Alfalfa as a rotatii n crop ia 

tieularly lienefieial in that the 
that follow it will

Save time at haying time Why Keep Poor Cow»?
C. F. Whitley, In Charge of 

Ottawa
It has been stated on good aiithnri- 

ty that the average yield of 17.OU» 
cows in the famous Belleville. Out. 
section for the factory season of 1910 
was 3,480 I ha ef milk. Th«*r«' an 
sections in Quebec where it is doubt 
fnl if the average is much over 2,60» 
lit#. The average income per cow in 
connection with one Quebec creamery 
was onlv $19.60. As some patrom 
obtained as much ns $34.00 a cow, it 

| means necessarily that some row*
I earned scarcely $1500. Some prim

ary principles of dairy farming 
seem to n«-ed attention here. lb- 
cerils of each row's production 1<t J 
soon show which rows ahot^«f I» 
beefed because unprofitable. Dur
ing 1910 the average yield of 1.100 
rows in Quelle cow testing associa
tions for the full period of lac r.ior. 
was 179 pounds of fat, or double tk 
sl»ive creamery avi 

Two good records

Hi
KlIV

Lit
Report! 

partment 
parts of

good prie 
in fine co 
respondei
| runt var

form of d 
marcs loi 
rather me 

Cattle I 
remarkahl 
demand ft 
city of b 
dairy disi 
*in< r gem 
numbe

number o 
chased to 
Jun. and 
lar slnpmt 
have been

ThcVÎ
Lambs al 
strong,” | 
•hose rept 
being vtg 
men.ire to 

R- ports 
*° unanin

altogether

:

A, ||

season outfit yourself with a Frost & Wood hay out- X, MM 
fit—a Giant Eight Mower and a Tiger Auto-Duinp Rake. You 

will then have a haying equipment good for a lifetime's hard service 
y —one that will save time at haying time, save you buying repair parts, W 
and save a big slice of its cost yearly in reduced work for horses and men too.

near Winchester 
Out., for January, February, and 
March are 5,725 and 6,570 pounds nf 
milk from two cows that freslieaed 
in Decernlter. Such row», aourm rl 
keen pleasure and good profit t«> their 
owners, aro found in increasing •■um
bel* where cow testing is prai i«ed 
Plenty of individual cows in Can 
ada are giving 10.000 and I -.000 
pennds of milk and from 300 J* 
pounds of fat in one season Why 
keep poor cows?

Enclosed you 
renewal to F 
think
• he front very fast 
better than the onr 
cess to Far 
pernod

Built to Outlast the Men who Buy them
The Front Ar Wood agent near yon le e 
good men to know.This Mower makes a 6-foot cut 

easier than others cut but a 
4-foot swath. Plenty of rol
ler bearings help it to run 
smooth, insure long life, re
duce wear to the minimum. 
One owner has worked his 
Frost & Wood Mower 

k hard every season for
A 20 years—and bought 

but ONE REPAIR

PART in all that time. Rein 
forced Cutter Bar protected 
agunst wear by guard-shields 
behind the knives; Piim:m 
ends of toughened forged 
sice); large bearings on hang
er not usual pins allow 
cutter-bar no play and can- 

wear down. Tiger rake

mower, u

Visit him.

Glud to send you a bookful of money- 
saving facts uud proofs if you’ll 
request Catalog ui from Frost a Wi 
Co, Limited, Smith's.Falls, Canada

not
h'i-nas as many » 
as No. Eight 1.00 f - out 

Dairy W- 
com nr It 
h is «* k 

n before. A!; »uc- 
Dairv and »’ mw- 

D Lit

will find f 
p.rm and 
id Dairy isFarm an

-Ï
in its oohUestVm. 
Richmond Co.. Que.

Frost & Wood îgsys

:
;4-K t : :

mm.

:

, *
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Souse Figures for Mr. McKim

and Dairy,—Allow 
in*' i>ace in your valuable paper for 
» h facte which I would like Mr.

Ayer and Mr. Mc
Kim

niais arc reported as healthy and pro- 
thore has been considerable 

y among spring litters, and 
reports have come from different dis
tricts of what is variousl> described 
as rheumatism, partial paralysis, or 
crippling of some of tl.e growing ani-

WOULD YOU 
PAINT?

F or, Farm
^Rleht at the

brandn are offered, 
uses them pays for It 
not afford to lose.

start Ihfc point 
Many unreliable 

Whoever 
t You can-

::
M

to take note 
I of. Unlike Mr. Mc
Kim, I have found 

I that farming, and 
particularly dairy 
farming, is profit
able. I have a 
herd of the grade 
Hmlstein cows, 10 
in number, nine of 
which are three, 
four and five years 
old, and one ten 
years old. I com
menced bunding 
milk to the 
boy

mm=1 RAMSAYS PAINTSsShoulder Talks for Horse

S-L—Sm

SEÆêXrE£?ty Write for our Book
ItwmVpX STbSSSS

•Sore shoulders are, a* a rule, due 
to an improper fit n collar or hamos. 
Occnsinmilly uneven surfaces or hard- 
lumpy areas jn the filling may lie the 
cause, or improper care ef the luirse 
m early spring before the skin and 
underlying tissue* have become hard
ened to the collar prosuiro Diseawsl 
conditions of the f<H>t or limb may 

shoulders from an abnor-

“***•’• collar aheuld be fitted 
greater care than a pair of 

patent leathers on an aggregation of 
burnous, Jorna and ingrown toe nails, 
whvi' Because the bons*, has no 
means of making his pain known to 
the majority of drivers, while the 
wearer of the patent leathers oan 

grin and bear it,” consoling him
self with the thought that his under
standing shows up well even if hi* 
face does wear a peculiar, puaaling

*
!ï r J. Van Slyke

boyne cheese fac
tory on April 6, 1910, and continued 
to November 16. 1910. During that 
period of seven months and nine days 
I delivered to the factory 88,8111 I be. 
of milk and received in cheques for 
the tame $741.21. which shows an 
hi. rage of 8,368 lbs. for each cow for 
the jienod of w ren months and nine

A. RAMSAY ât SON OO-Ï Uj
A

wf
DON’T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE

But keep them at a profiit,
6

Jhia proves beyond a doubt that 
e are some cows in Elgin county 

giving more than 8,INN) lbs. of milk 
hi We all know that the price 

high f. 1 the aaaaoa 
1910. My cows, however, averaged 
$71 12 from the factory. You say 
"perhaps he fed half that amount in 
chop. Such is not the case, ns dur 
ing that r* riod the amount of chop 
li-d « as 6,660 II»., which at the mar
ket value would mean an outlay of 

S(l 00 The factory receipts, $74.12, 
I®* '«wt »f chi p, $9.00 per cow, leave 
ï' I receipt» of $65.12 a cow.

Now. Mr. Editor, these are plain 
lacts. and if anyone thinks there is a 
doujt. b-t them take the trouble to

An Ideal Gt\?en Feed 
SILO

IHl

11

iti =pss~:=:ssT ESESr-’sas
■ co"KS“""'d 10 *" -1 ■hlPW»l

Free Catalogue on application.

FIT OF THIS COLLAR 
collar should be well made with 
amount of springiness on pres

sure, smooth, even surface, and 
adapted to the use required ; as for 
instance, a heavy collar for heavy 
draft work, while a lighter one can 
be used for driving he raw. Let it 
be sufficiently long that the hand may 
be easily passed beneath the under 
surface of the neck and wide enough 
that the fingers can just be passed 
between the front border and the side 
of the neck. This rule vari*w some
what of course in U10 various tvixw 
ol Ivors*», as some thick-nerked lion** » 
expand tlie neck when drawing a l| 
load. These will require a slightly \ 
wul.r collar Let the collar fit 
snugly ever the entire bearing sur-

i
in 111»

^ company in Canada building Silos.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
Montreal, Canadato

OfKS.3L^:r8dI received $1.00 » e»t. for the milk 
delivered, the extra price would have 
made more than the cost of the chop 
fe»l Unfortunately, 1 am in the 
wrong location, and have to send to 
the cheese factory —J. Van Slyke, 
Flgm Co., Ont.

Insure a Good Root Crop
Keep Down the Weeds
Hamilton's A ,,

Comet „ *
Souffler ]//

lUviiia Btt4«l the ooll.r, next 
oomee the fitting of tile haines to the 
ooltar, il you are using a liâmes ool- 
ar, and the proper adjustment ot 
“i® “«‘‘Kht of tlie attachment of the 
tug A good rule to follow is to have 
the tug attached about «-ne-tiiird of 
the height from below. This may 
need to be varied somewhat, as we 
«insider the angle at which tlx. hook 
pass*» from tile lianie and whether 
the horse hue a free lies*! or check 
rein. In well made ham*» this hook

Live Stock in Ontario
Reports received by the Ontario De

partment of Agriculture from all 
|,l,r,.s of ,he province concerning live 
stork are upon the whole favorable.

s«'s which have been in strong 
dim and, and have been commanding 
(tool prices came through the winter 
in fine condition as a rule As a cor
respondent tersely puts it: “They 

.look well and sell well.” Reports 
Irani various parts of the province

ahaVC bee" madc of » mild 
fn.m of distemper, and complaints of 
mans losing their foals have been 
rather more frequent than usual.
H.mxrVkii ,hm/ bul appear to be 
remarkably free from disease. The 
demand for milkers has led to a scar- 

beef cattle in some of the 
nets, but taking the pro 

•in. .- generally there will be the usual 
number of fat and store cattle avail- 
ab!e for the market A considerable 
number of Mockers have been pur
[5n " a° ,be, pül on lhe irrass for 
Jun, and July delivery, while regu
lar shipments of more finished beeves
lady ,nee,nhea^ockreraisiS?

1 «funeral condition of sheep was 
r"™T more favorably described

p: a, .r1;
men.ire to sheep raising.

K i-orts concerning swine are not 
*?. "nanimous as those relating to 

of I've stock, but taken 
altm i her they mav be considered as 

"raging. While most of the ani-

j!

>kpa*w« out at a 
easily adjusted If placed 
the point <>f the shoulder «hows 
abrasion and soreness ; if too hitfi the 

will be found just in front of 
tile shoulder blade.

angle and 
I too low '!

soreness 
tile upper
Occasionally u sore neck results from 
this oauae but rarely if tiie collar is 
ot tlie proper length.

See that each horse's collar is
ruing before putting it on. 

II a sore is present stop after a ehort 
time and remove the scab or granula
tions that may have gathered on tile 
collar at that point. Prevention is 
worth the proverbial amount of cure 
and consists in carefully fitted ool-

Oareful washing of the 
with some astringent solution dur
ing the first few days of early spring 
work toughens the skin, lessens the 
action of the sweat glands in, that 
regmn and gives many a faithful 
horse relief from the daily torture of 
a sore shoulder.

part of lad
In.;

>
city of h 
dairy dist in.

'!

Hamilton's Comet Cultivator has in it th. 
Peter Hamilton machines.

So simple is 
tion always.

ty as the other 
thi design and so strongly is it b~„ h gives satisfac-

:ahouldsi»
adjustable wheels in front and behind work easily and do not get 

not clog the teeth.
ipplied for weeding and hilling as well as for cultivating, 
ng. any number of teeth of any width can be used.

out of orde
or sods can

-,Steels are su 
For cultivât!

■■
If you want a serviceable implement 
that will give satisfaction, here it is.Although s little late we are send

ee. our subscription to Farm and 
Dairy just for the simple reason that 
we osnnot do without your paper in 
Cte F Eloidge, St. John

See our agent or write us to-day for catalogue.

The PETER HAMILTON COMPANY, Ltd.
PETERBORO, ONT.



May ;

as to injure the roots. F <.ry ■ *♦***♦< 
week that growth is continue Ml ■5 « m 
much is gained. Spray with itor H| J 
deaux mixture three or four ti i.„ ^B 3 
1 u«e machines both to plant an 1 tu R 
dig potatoes ■ Q,re ,

I
Orchards were not in blossom when RV hen» shou 

the Ontario Department of V^r: Hi Oil avcou: 
culture nsstied its latest crop ^B till Imndl 
bulletin, this senson being later ^B mat coin 
than usual, and about three ^B hen is fr 
weeks behind last year’s very r.irlv ^B turbing I 
period of bloom. Fruit buds, horn ^B the first 
ever, promise to be plentiful. ^B undieturb

War upon scale, codling moth, and ^B move her, 
other pests is being conducted with ^B shells anil 
more vigor than ever, and several |R !>"■ 12 to 
correspondents point to the impinve.1 ^B menues» 
appearance of fruit trees as the n -ml H 
of work done in the last year or nv ^B The m 
in the way of spraying, pruning, md I looking nl 
the better general culture of orchards I hrood th.i 
A few reports of damage to trees the hen i
from mice come from some of tie Si 
Lawrence and Ottawa Counties.
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rssssssn course, it should not be heavy the 
first season. Immediately after the 
cutting season is the proper time for 
manuring, and a very heavy applica
tion should be applied at that time 
and worked well into the soil with a 
disc or spading harrow, 
are then allowed to grow, but 
be cut down and burned before the 
seeds ripen in the fall Prof. J. W. 
Crow, O.A.C., C.uelph, Ont.

yZnco'
Preparation of Asparagus Bed

Can you give mu any 
gardlng the growing of 1 
la the beet uei 
What kind of 
how would 
Brant Co..

Lime Selphur Solation
contain* more sulphur ta solution 
than aay other kind — has no aedt-
”oVtheKM?e*eellr' “d doeS “°‘ 

The best spray that money caa 
huy for Scale, Scab, Mildew sad 

all other Puugu* Growths 
sad Parasites.

tV’information re. 
«"paragiMf When 

taon to plant the rootst 
soil is suitable? Also 

mm treat the tend?—ti. W. W.,

Finit Outlook Favorable

r Directions for Spraying
Pluase give direction* as to 

terial to une for spraying, how many 
times I ought to spray, and the proper 
time to spray.—J. J. D.. Victoria Co..

>ts are planted in the 
They may be pur

aragus roc
ça») spring.
chased from .1 nursery 01 may l>v 
grown very easily by sowing the seed 
in a drill in the garden. Plants will 
be ready for setting in the perman
ent bed at the end of one or two years. 
I he best soil for the permanent bed is 
a loam, although any well drained

what ma

Mil Two mixtures are commonly used 
for spraying apple trees, lime sulphur 
and Bordeaux. Leading horticultur-r^\

M every barrel guaranteeing quality, m
I \
f FERTILIZERS 1
I We ateo sell Nitrate of Soda, Muriate 1I WP0U^"d,PpX0h,.^“h--d I
I anile*! uniiriins urnni I

•' TOKOHtO. 24 I

VS1. to run in 
aud durit 
Inn and | 
th«- coop 
fined for

Disinfectants for Pruning Tools
One pint formalin diluted tc two 

gallons with water, or corrosive sub 
limate one part to 1,000 by weight 
(1 tablet to one pint of water) ran bo 
used to disinfect pruning tools The 
solutions can be applied with a swab 
on the end of a stick.

Corrosive sublimate is a deadly 
prison to man or beast if taken in' 
turnally. It will also corrode iron 
or metal. It must be used, there 
fore, in glass or wooden vessels For 
malin is net poisonous.

Pruning tools if not disinfected af
ter using on each tree infected with 
canker or other diseases will spread 
the infection.

i lone wal

«•rye» as 
mit I

TWO in ONE
finv«is what you have in the

Stratford
Rope

Extension
LADDER

twice in

Ex
to the lire

The Best way to Interest Farmers in Spraying

........... *■ >" » » »

xttt ss jobkokssh x xs
S h.rLm,i„nrrla,J"'irn"n‘E' & xs

tJFS ** is ^ ..
ix taThhnr. 4s*Lnd a halfTthree fee, ZTl""' ,0 36 The second sprang on Mr j. Sargent's orchard and ,
e-K h other The fnrreL ?" should be given just after the petals oumbor of small orchards in the vicin-graduiîlv as S nlan,. ”,'S„ ^led T ha™ f'lllen and More the cilyxel '«V of Norwo.nl are being sprayed bv
the sii turner h \nc°W lt‘roUKl) close, and the third spraying 10 to 14 thcir owners under the direction of

‘ 0 crop c,m cul days later. the Department, which is supplying
In the last two sprayings poison malcrial f°r ‘he purpose, 

should be added to stem the ravag 
of the codling moth, the lime- 
phur acting as a fungicide and pre
venting scab. Two pounds of lead 
arsenate to 40 gallons of water is the 
insecticide used with lime-sulphur 
Paris green should not be used with 
this mixture.

I onion t*>]w 

I the feed*
I kept up 
I milk 11 ml 
I More the 
I nil times 
I Tile poil 

the rad"
1 ruin that

The rope ie so arranged 
that by unanapping it 
from the top section the 
ladder can be sep-rat- 

ngle led-K
d°;“
The hooks automatic- 
ally locket every round 
end unlock between 
the rounds.
These ladders are 
strong, light, easily 
operated, durable, 
and convenient,- a 
necessity around the 
house and farm build-

'■ ' ■

BUFF
Eggs

description

a to-day for 
e H for full 

and pftice
uSBmSS

Cfoi beme summer.
from the land for three or four years, 
but annual manuring should be prar- 

wel| as thorough clean cul-

Hugh A.

The STRATFORD MFC. CO. U.i.
tivation. There in no mulching system that 

i* equal to thorough cultivation in 
the orchard. Mulching in some 
es has given good results where 
oughlv done, but very few grow 
are thorough enough to make 11 sir* 
cons of this system. Mulching, how 
ever, is better than leaving the nr 
chard in sod.—W. T. Macoun, Do 
minion Horticulturist

Renew your Subscription now.

BlackSTRATFOR
akvall klnil* of Ijiddera. Lawn aid Porch Swing* and Seal*.

Dur third or fourth sea 

ng may
strong enough, 

be done but, of tn Frot

WESTERN LAND FOB SALE G LEI
TORONTO?'Pointers on Rotate Culture

IF. C. McCalla, Lincoln Co., Ont.
An important point in potato cul

ture is the selection of seed. Heed 
should lie chosen from the best pota
toes, not from the poorer ones. The 
ideal way is to go over the patch, 
choose the plants that look the 
healthiest, have the host foliage, and 

forth, and mark them, using the 
potatoes from these plants for 

Small pc ta toe* from a good 
■r than large ones

In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
or near railways in the Best Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of
Fit SALE
TWO CENTS160 ACRES of 

LANDSASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA Stills roK 1 
W. U ghorn 
at. Tiiyistoc

H Mi BRB
•crlptions I 
of tour ne

Write Otro 
Dairy, Peu

?50,000 Acres to choose from
=^=FOR THIPrices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 

given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz
ation purposes.

Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every couaty.

F. W. HODSON, & CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Boom 100 Temple Building

1 plant are better t
11 poor type. Plant one eye pieces, 
and place them in drill*. Better re
sults are obtained when planted in 
drills than when planted in hills.

The soil for potatoes should he well 
cultivated, ploughing deep, and going 
down tc the subsoil in the fall. Then 
in the spring do not plow so deeply. 
We plant the potatoes quite early 
throe inches deep, placing the trench
es about three feet apart. Vac the 
cultivator often, even after potatoes 
are nicely up. Keep the soil loose 
and open, but do not cultii

SETTLER
Large areas ot rich ag 

lands, convenient to railways, ar- now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
covered with valuable timber.

For full information rega 1 ding 
homestead regulations, and si rein) 
colonization rates to settlers, write

riculursl
BUFF ORPI? 

•rtl*. l’ulle 
reasonable.

B. Warder,Branch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.
133.400 acres ; during the past four 

years we have sold over 400,000.
During 1910 we sold over The Director of Colonizstioe 

Department of Agriculture,
TORONTO the-Lake."
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; POULTKï T AM |
Care of the Young Turkeys
7. I. Bnv

I For liatclii 
I hr 11» should I

I îJ»' h(:c $2
loop lit night. From thon on tliv A. wih1"'w *° '“P *"»»a hue B » right to a Bf**‘r the purchase.
mash of short» may In* fed in the Hhar,,? ^ H Norfolk Co.. Ont If previous owners or tenants of

EYH'SEHJ
. bk»m-"*=-*■ »isJily^isrjs s- rjZMœrsaFeedingCar».fchid,. Sst-jitsrvs: te;,«!.!

thorough, Brant Co., nt' Dut ■" •» has become t.ie pur- termination of the lease.

Ontario Co., Out. 
ing turkey egg», turkey 
I"1 Hand na fur 11» ]Mw#iblv. 

mut <il their wild nature, care
ful handling i» neceaaary. Have the 
nest comfortable, lie sure that the 
lien is 1res- from lira and avoid dis- 
turbing her mile»» necessary. After 
the first egg» hatch leave tho lien 
undisturbed for 84 hours. Then re
move her, tike away useless egg» and 
shells and let her return to the ne»t 

24 hours acocrdiug to the 
of the hatch.

Mr». .1 II Hot

\\o have two systems of feeding 
chick», tho dry and the wet. I would 
advise dry feeding. The grain may 

fed whole or cracked. A part 
ground and then mixed makes what 
1» called a “dry mash." The feed 
muy lie kept before the chicks all the 
tune in hoppers or a part of it may 
be scattered in litter to induce them 
to take exercise.

Gates and the Harvest
with immense labour, 

t fire to his harvest !
d The story is told of 

reaped in field and meado
a farmer who, 

w, and then—se
sowed and

evenness

£»„?%: s&rfisbsa s-uV-tt js& assts-s
Sate, ami not only a gate,

---- iB « 8TKI.I. gate. Kor we bant
expect slock to keep away from 

JTI temptation. If a man signs the 
TTrrr i1'edge he can go around the 
Iu T 'dock to avoid the saloon, but 
IM I II'11,1 stock takes an open or even 

a sagging gate as an Invitation 
o enter and the damage is 

directly traceable to your 
shortsightedness.

Not muchi young corn, 
lf-witted man

CONFINE TIIE URN
The most convenient system of 

looking after the turkey hen and her 
brood that I have ti ed is to confine 

hen in an A shaped coop having 
at front, which allows the poults 

in and out at will. At night 
and during inclement weather both 
hen and p iults should lie eo/ifined to 
the coop The hen should be con
fined for at least four week» unless 
close watch van be kept on her. 
Move the coop on to fresh gra»» each 
day A hole in the ground in f 
of the coop filled with fine 

1 serves ns a dust Lath and p 
I tin- grit for the poults.
I Young turkeys '••<! to be fed fre- 
I (|iiently; twice the morning and 

twice in the moon is not too 
much. For th. --t two days of their 
life bread sou 1 in milk is sufficient 
I'll third d ve add a little shorts 
to the hr* I milk, and gradually
increase horts until the whole
ration up of shorts dam]>eiied
with Dandelion leaves and

! union tons should be ndiled to one of 
the feeds each day. This feeding is 
kept up for four weeks. Separator 
milk and clean water should be kept 
before the poults in shallow dishes at 
all times

i
In order to get a good profit from 

poultry we hatch the chicks early 
mid keep them growing so that they 
will reach maturity and lay before 
tlie vomnienoement of cold weather. 
There is no profit in keeping a chic 
ken just alive, whether it 1» intended 
for egg production or for the market. 
The healthy chick is a hungry thing 

eat whatever is given it. For 
reason wo use great care not to 

overfeed.
The chicks should not be fed until 

they are 24 hours old. Many people 
in their hurry to start tho chicks 
growing hurry feed into their 
before the system is ready to 
care of it. This results in Lowel 
trouble and very often in the death 
of the chick. For the first meal a 
hard-boiled egg chopped fine and mix
ed with three parts of bread crumbs 
is good. Stale bread soaked in milk 
is also good. After soaking, the milk 
should^ "be eqiieesed out until it

LATL.1 FEEDING
When the chicks are a few days 

old, we begin to feed .1 little grain. 
Millet seed, finely cracked corn and 
wheat and oatmeal are good. A very 
good mixture of cracked grains for 
chicks is, two parte wheat, two parts 
oatmeal, one part corn, one part rice 
and one part millet seed. Young 
chicks should bo fed little and often; 
about five times a day until a few 
weeks old and then four times a day.

Ureen food must lie supplied m 
some form. I have a pen of wire 
netting in front of the brooder in 
which the chicks run and I move it 
as they eat the grew In title way 
the trouble is saved of taking green 
food to them. A dish of small grit 
should always bo before them and 

cold water.

and will 
this

provide»

MuPV- - A complete remedy for this,
■ '■a,n<* ,a guarantee n sound sleep

fife.
..*4

Tlic poult» will commence to “shoot 
the red” when five weeks old, and 
from that time on should he on free

-

Our illustration of the woman 
tugging at the old wooden gate 
is a picture of old-time days on 
tlie lurm; days when work ol 
•tie hardest kind was made 
harder and life was drudgery
through lack of simple facili _ ___________ _
lie» and mechanical help. Those 5 8? BBTOW. ■+
were the days when fences used n:
to be made ouly in the light ^B
M tte nio°n" else they would
sink. And rails must be split J
according to the time laid down 
in the almanac.

«a* hr arsr&m sta-si

nmH&ÿU2&*sæv*
saw, Watt*»" 0.mré;;bl"d-ï;„'t%T, 5

BUFF ORPINGTONS
EXCLUSIVELY POIt 10 YKA1IH
Eggs That Will Hatch

!> chick* gu 
line selected pen. $3 per l.V all large birds. 

I'Ultty pens, $1 |ier 15 extra heavy layer».

araatw d

Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ont.

fresh

| Our Legal Adviser }
STOCK MISREPRESENTED--! saw an 

advert isemeiil in a paper recently of 
Bun* Jersey »w tie and wanting some 
pigs I wrote the breeder for prices lie 
wrote me any lug he had a grand 
shoals three months old for 
wanted 112.00 each. I sent him an order 
for a pair, cash with order He sent 
me a pair of runts, tho pair weighing 
82 !be. What steps would 1 take to recover 

. E.V... Stormont Oo., Out.
as Htated in 

letter, you an* entitled to recover 
damage#, out you would have to sue 
tlie party in the Division Court in 
tlie place where the didendant re
sult**, and the amount of your 
damages would possibly be so email 
that it would noarcely be worth your 
while to go to the expense and 
trouble of doing this.

QUESTION RE RENT.-A and B rent a 
piece of land from 0 for one year begin
ning first of April. 1910. agreeing to pay 
nearly half of the rent in the fall and the 
balance li

F0I SALE AND WANT ADYBITISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH MNI

»d lot of 
which he

Etms rug HATCHING- From choice 8. C 
Isr. Tavistock,tnSI ** fW IV HUg" M0Ke‘

From the facta
PURE BRED FOWLS OIVBN .AWAY 

Free in return for new yearly sub. 
script ions to Farm and Dairy. A club 
#f four new subscribers will bring you 
» pair of pure bred standard fowls. 
Write Circulation Manager, Farm and 
Dairy. Peterboro, Ont.

HI I T ORPINGTONS. PURE i RED COCK- 
•rvls. Pullets and Eggs for sale. Prices 

James McGregor, Caledonia.

W,,,T1 ron r,,EKEOOs FOR BALANCE OF SEASON— 
Single Comb Black Minorca. «1.26 per 
MU mg. Good hatch guaranteed A. 
B. Warder, Spry, Ont. In the spring. A and B agree 

between themselves to each do half of the 
work arid each pay half of the rent and 
take half of the crop. About the first of 
the present year. A. buys this land from 
0. C. make* no arrangement with B. to 
give up his claim on land for the balance 
of the year. A. and B. have taken off all

Eggs tor Hatching feff “.VisaA1;^ M ™ ?■Till Ions — Homers and Crosses, 26c. 
“‘‘I* Oreat flyers. Soluble squab 
breeding. Bowse, Box t, Nlagara-on-

J. H. RUTHERFORD. Calodon East. Ont.

Black LangshanEggs
From Imported Croads

$3.00 a dozen
GLENLOAH FARM

-**bnTA«IOOffice 402 YoeSe Sir
TORONTO

I
:

.

f

\
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Much Alfalfa in Grey ed ;<0 acres of alfalfa last year and

?.-rMSfa'É-isrîdn: F- d“
More Queries About Alfalfa Items of Interest
Editor. Farm and Dairy.-We have been j . . Interest

reading your intereeting article* on al- I special prizes and stock judk ,K 
fallu. ITtie excellent crop ie very little I competitions have been arranged 
srown in our n. ighlmrhood. and what ia by the B. C. Stock Breeders’ Ass,„

Î.TV.Z 5 ■l,,rlvîn in ÿ» ;;have used no inoculation. Out*, barley r r'rT ^,,chburn, a Welling im, 
and aprlng wheat have been used aa nurse w°" , nt" *armeG ,n compliment v 
crop*, sown at about six „r seven pecks ”*r' J- l-ockir Wilson, upon the 
... the acre We would like to sow 8 or tablishment of the standing fi-u 
to acres of alfulfn with fall wheat. The crops competitions, claims to h.rvr

,km*X SV'w. W rïïr ab"U' ™ bU5h,rl*' k h- «old
H» *"■' -»» tb- >,ncc °',ov“ “ P" cent.
Would you advise us about the alfalfa d. abovf market prices, and tl 
through your columns Can you tell us ".“bout advertising other than throu.l, 
the best place to get prepared inocula lhe Department in connection uuh 
J®?. n Jlow to u"" «ttnef-K. Bros the competition and the prizes he u 
ïorb On.. Ont. ■ The dcath (rom ,„bcrcu|| .

Cultural directions for alfalfa have a,nonK humans in Ontario has d< 
Been so fully given on several occa crra8cd ,n 10 years from 11.b per 
sions in Farm and Dairy during the <entl ?» al1 deaths, to 7.6 per cent , 
past two months that it does not seem acc°rd>nff to an encouraging repmt 
necessary to go into the matter in de- made by Dr. George D. Porter, v, 

Hail again just now. In every case fetary of the Canadian Association fur 
»e would advise that inoculation be lbe Prevention of Tuberculosis. \i 
provided for alfalfa, either nitro-cul- lhv convention of this Assuriation 
1V/**,’. or, SO'1 from an old successful 111 London last week, Dr. Parfitt. of 
altalfa held, and that the seeding of ('ravenhurst, who spoke on sanit.ir 
grain with which it is sown be less !um treatment, stated that there wct 
ilian the usual amount. It is not ad- m Ontario 12 institutions, which car.-d 
visable to sow over five pecks of bar- for 14(10 Patients last year. There was 
"X ,he acre when it is sowed with accommodation for only five per cent 
alfalfa. 1 he alfalfa seed shoulo l„. "f the tuberculous patients of the pro- 
sown ahead of the hoes of the drill. It »'“*■
will then be covered immediately and 1 be Ontario Railway and Muniei- 
, seed will be for the most part in l>a* Hoard will not approve of anv 

the blank spaces between the rows of contract between any local telephone 
«rai": and m the case of barley, company and the Bell Telephone Com 
wntch should be sown quite shallow, P;my which will prevent a local tele 
it will not he covered too deeply. phone company from taking or tr.ins 

AI.FU.FA ON FAI.I. WHEAT milling messages from any other
I hose who have tried the experi- !ocal telephone company with which 

ment claim that alfalfa may most ad- il now connects or with which it mav in 
vantagcously be sown with fall wheat, future connect. The Board will n„t 
Mr. Marsh, who has been writing the aPProve of any agreement which «ill 
special series of articles that have ap- bave the effect of preventing 
pea red in Farm and Dairy of late, last striding connection, intercomi 
tall seeded a considerable acreage of lion. Joint operation, reciprocal 
pis fall wheat to alfalfa, the seed be- transmission of business between 
August* ThiUr'.n/f |fhe la,,cr l,arl °f ®phone companies under its jurisdi. 

the winter in first class shape, much A blow sand hill, an acre in ex 
,r((vX 'bun any of the older stands tcnt. on Mr. Frank Greenback's farm 

of alfalfa of which Mr. Marsh has '"'«‘-half mile out of No 
considerable on his farm. I’eterboro road, has

It is interesting to note just here Wl,h Scotch pine. One acre of I 
that the roots of the young alfalfa saiuJ- belonging to Reeve Comst 
Plants from the seed sown on Mr. near Westwood lias also been set 
M.irsli s farm last fall, were front Scotch pine obtained from the 
six to in inches and more in length eminent nurseries. This 
early in spring , Mr. Marsh late in la,,d> near Westwood, has given trou 
ftlar.h brought to I'eterboro a hunch .b,e ,n ‘he past in blocking the ro.ul 
ot these roots to show the editors of * be council in recent years has spent 
i-arm and Dairy and to show the 111 repairing this road and in
farmers who from day to day called constructing a high board fence to 
al °fhce. prevent the sand from causing further

I he prepared inovulation for alfa! obstruction on the highway. This re 
ta may be obtained from the Ontario Panting work has been done by Mi 
Agricultural College, Guelph. Full **• C. Duff, in connection with tin
instructions as to how to use the same local branch of the Ontario Depart
are sent with each culture. ment of Agriculture.
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stances.
From the 

very little «

the winter 
Glfa are kil 
^ nil, high

plunging to 
centrale the 
glass. On 
dryer the la

H E Underwood was an 
original typewriter, radical

m design.
new principle

stant popularity. For years 
other makers fought against the 
innovation. They died hard,but the 
demand for visible

met with in- Knclosod find $2.00, which kindh 
credit to my Milweription to Farm 

Dairy. Although 1 am not an 
operative farmer, 1 enjoy Farm ami 
Dairy beyond exi'reaeioii, and would 
not think of allowing by aubaci ip- 
tioii to lapse. 1 liavo noted fn in 
tiiiio to time with pleasure the im
provements you have brought about, 
ami m st „,v that I get some in- t

UMpm
ra KM* n..",",-,;";; K's;
he 17UePriT ,n ,,hp Producer would 
11 17 jC‘ To make one gallon of 20 

per cent, cream worth 91 «c net, 6.5S 
gallons of milk would have to be 

m,lk bom.

writing could 
e successfully combated.

gUT you cannot make a silk
" l|eow'1 e«r. and they could not *uc 

ceMfully incorporate the new principle into 
their antique machine*.

We have 
fallow land 
if the past 
it is that the 
'he alfalfa 
last winter, 
where the la 
grass, the al 
in some plat 
the part of 
twit' h grass 
Plowing it ca 
the oats, so 
than half a 
thick, and t 
•hiil sod see 
from freezinf 
from the ice 
°f spring. 

This past 
"ne shoi

a* ni my ôf i

r*e out of
lieu I" St say that I get 
valuable information fr 
P*|wr 
Weetr

o intormation from yeiir 
— D. E. MaeKeny.n , Ne v 

tminster Dist., B.C.IN the attempt they sacrificed the mechan
ical excellence resulting from 20 year*' 

experience, and at the same time fell far 
abort of the Underwood standard. Alabama Needs

50,000 Farmers/V LL typewriters now manufactured are 
visible writers. There have been a 

acore of near-Underwoode placed on the 
market during the past three or four yeata.

fâTïïwtf atfasK1 AssfkjKable*, hog. and cattle. The beet land* in 
the world can be had at 18.00 to 86 « 
per aoi-e. Let ue help you to get a 
a ,AI**’a,nW' where the olfmat# u
delightful, where you own raise aen-.al 
cron# eaob year on the same land. i"id 
Ond a ready market for same. We re 
,uJRP"r,e? the State and sell no UimU 

Write for information and literature
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Some Alfalfa L ed to be dead early in the season, 

soon after began to bud out, and will 
come on all right, and considering 
the way the crowns of the plant fill 
out it does not take very many to the 
square foot to make a crop of hay.

,he best way to handle what is 
now a poor field of alfalfa is to give 
H a good tearing up with a heavy 
spring tooth cultivator, and then sow 
Marsh'*'('1 und(.harr,,w it in —Geo. F

I not, Farm and Dairy,—The past 
has shown that alfalfa will 

frt out ; the season has been a par 
ti- 'i’ irly unfortunate one. and many of 
ih< iseacres will nod their heads and

wlir'i in many parts of the country 

niIV unths of the fall wheat will be 
pi" " d up, it is not to 
a 1 that a small per cent, 
sh. I,: be killed

J Cireen, of Durham Co., who has 
■ pl-med up 12 acres, told me recently 
I that there is no feeling of discourage- 
I mini on the part of those who have 
I hail alfalfa for three or four years, as 
I the> say they are quite prepared to 
I stai I a total loss of their alfalfa every 
I fourth or fifth year, knowing that the 

crop' that are harvested abundantly 
rrpav^them for the labor and cost in

The safeguard against such seasons 
last winter is to have plenty of 

-ceded to alfalfa, so that it can 
be used as a rotation crop, and then

H.-A. GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS
„ SS pr ffiLSrtÆ:

I T„r.fc
tanks. We guarantee our Tanks 
will not be injured by freezing. 
Catalogue B on request. We

1
be wondered 
of the alfalfa

1 tut
(

Which of These Two Herds is 
Yours Like? The Heller-Aller Co., w™j~

PM'/sr- T £ïïi‘ 
«

IS ROOFING,;s -

mo
Trade Mark Registered. Pronounce it RUE-BER-OID

Makes a One-Piece Roof
up through n RUBERom roof. 

In It anywhere. The Ilulierliie 
nml over the Joint», makes 

tight nml Htr.mg ns any other part of the

total. *66.83 *24.32
•fw tons *24.35. 
Net Profit *42.48. 

AVERAUK |> Water can't back 
for there'» not a crack 
Veillent which goes between 
the senilis

pu n nr

to answer ia, 
them* two herds is your 

ruble toy" Do you know ? 
eiin only knew by keeping ni

ls (records) of the feed you give 
cows and the milk they pro

best cow in the same stable! Herd B 
lias a (lean column in iu loss av.-mint 
-all are profit-niakers. Hadn't y« u 
hettsT start now to know, «of pues*, 
whether or not your cows, tach one 

ru"'' sls “ l'rofil oakery

hSTa, !a8t y,,ur- Th“ owner of 
htrd A would not want us to tell you 
Us name in this connection. But lie 
or" '"l1"™" He » now out

—------ -SSSSsSysB
The Geneva

Only *4.24 
Tim question 

“Which of the
for you

strongly
P«‘rfeet

!>• laid nliH.iliiti'ly wsh-r ttelit—n™cli,.|..,„.,„1r .
, KI HEIIMH, It,

..... ,,,r l'"11™ "fh-r It» iniitiitli.il» have bail
jl. <

I
di'ioe

Ask your denier to show 
17 y«‘iirs on « foundry. Mr write 
""" Iinr atmlgbt.rai't RnahM It 1111 11,,,,dug.

•if BUBEROID th,il ht y
we will iiinil y,,» u

"HOVEREIUN" Slienthing Felt is 
of building paper. Write for miles ahead

wimple.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited'

286 St. James St., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East, Winnipeg 
25 Pender St. West, Vancouver

l Dealers
Everywhere

1-----
j Our Veterinary Adviser}

ieva (NY.) eiperiment station 
had il<-in.iiihIruled the great beneltt of 
itperiul nit ro. bacteria in alfalfa culture 
rhe tin tidies or airalfa herewith typiry 
(hi- average results In yields obi aim'd 
from alfalfa not inoculated (to the lefti 
and from alfalfa inoculated wMi nitro
gen accumulating bacteria (the bundle to 
the right). Defy lightning

as well as stormsand ooks well. Give symptom, of tuber 
T J°W. a"d deU‘l8 for thv ‘"hercular test?

(In loss of a few acres will make but 
link* difference, and when alfalfa is 
lowed up the yield of corn or grain 
following after it is double what it 
would be under ordinary circum

You can defy lightning, so far as it affects your build
ings, when you roof with Preston Shingles. For with 
them you get a GUARANTEE against harm to any 
building they cover from the thunderbolt. And they 
protect you against all kinds of weather as well.

these better-gal- 
X vanized (therefore 

longer-lived) 
shingles cost 
cent more per 
square feet than you must 
pay for the ordinary kind.

« VJffstS MWfcteMSr1'
You should be well-advised about roofings
Allow us to send you • book 
that tells the mere truth 
about every sort of roofing 
material there is. It b free.
You would gladly pay for : 
you know what it would save 
Y°u—in money, bother and 
time. But It’s yours for the

Q-JdbXjeAso Metal Shingle and fa 
Siding Co., Limited E

St Factory, Preston, Ont, and Montreal. \

AS MffUJsSt

lu (In- must suitable land to withstand present until the diseaser “ u n,'

EmH'SF8 }—
..KAN LAND NOT NKCKSSARY in t«ki m iff "“"p U

to tiTe, T&nts-wsi as x iz
{r™ thrland »

£;;ïï;rwVv ixrzJS; «zizzzrzz
«fd - .'lie alfalfa's badly heave^and tubSculi^in °. *5? 

pto»in/"”'meupTnd ,mo'h?rrd*oM In

and the coid d,y,n8 d,„ Pni.^J “*

Tins past spring has also taught ifthT iff* the. an'm»l » diseased, 
'haï ne should not be in a hurry to two be botwwn °ne and
plml "l> a damaged piece of alfalfa ......jrimir* *f. not (,08itive- hut is
*■,,y ,h- *"•" ÆZi.'iiürsr.atïïi1'
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FARM AO DAISY companies has increased by 500 per farina competition. There will be too, our alfalfa-growing ferme 1 
port that they are in 
couraged and have seeded I .>eral

ain thii.

r 4and Rusal Horn more surprises this year in 
tion with the Inter; rovincial Dairy 
Farms Prise Competition. There is 
little to lose and most everything to 
gain from being a competitor in the 
contest.

1 onm c-Mr. Newman’s experience with ex
press companies is not the exception ; 
it is the rule. At almost every point 
where butter is made the 
shipped has greatly increased in the 
last few years. And the advance in 
express rates has been general. The 

operating express com 
have not increased suffi-

no win,
I Cl

fubll’hcu uy The Rural Publlihlnl Cont angos to the crop 
spring. Several farmers 
Karin and Dairy that they wil mn 
some alfalfa yet this 
it without

pany, Limited.
* Ir h™hi
îév#

amount

So enter your farm and 
while you may before

season,
». In pa.--mg.

again reminded that 
there is yet plenty of time to 
alfalfa, if it be sown alone, 
been recommended in recent i 
Kami and Dairy.

ought to grow the a Half»

sK'WOTJWSW'B

a year, tor all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 6O0 for postage A

should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
Letter Postage stamps aoo- pted for 
e5L0,il?te leee. ‘“an 11.00. On all checks 
the hanks1* ,0r e,olleD*e ,ee required at 

4. CHANGF OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the
°'i .“'SmASraifr
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

«. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

enter it 
the date of entry closes.

a nurse crop.
I fildl'l >expenses of

panics surely 
ciently to make the advances 
able even

POWER OF INDEPENDENT FARMERS
The farmers of the United States 

have great power, as they are organ
ised a million strong in their Na
tional Grange. We are beginning tv 
find the power of 
organisations, as we have had it de
monstrated through the National 
Council of Agriculture with its 
stor deputation of farmers that ga
thered
laid their demands before the Gov
ernment. The future is 
with still greater things to 
plish.

A year ago, it appeared that far
inera’ Clubs were to have a brilliant 

eat work in On- 
have succeeded

Frankas h*»reason
ed the quantity shipped 

When we take
[NO!

remain stationary, 
into consideration the great increase 
in butter

We all
crop, and
then, as Mr. Jos. E. Wing has said 
of Pennsylvania, will our field. I*, 
covered with beauty regard Inv „i

«heep and pigs will be fat 1 
content ; the villages, even, 
the influence of the alfalfa 
labor will be in greater demand. len.i H 
values will advance ; the boys will I 
stay on the farms, where they w ill b. ■ 
needed, and new evidence of prosper 
ity will be seen on every hand.

n it is generally gi,,w„shipments from all points 
we would naturally 

»n rather than an in
formers’in the provin

express rates.
These increases in rates are not due

to ojmrating expenses on the part of

"'illexpect a redi
crease

or floods or drought ; the

Ottawa last December andexpress companies, rather are they 
in line with their well-known policy 
of bleeding their patrons to tho last 
«eut that their patrons’ business will

During recent years the cap; 
the express companies has bee 
what checked by the Dominion Rail
way Commission that has endeavored 
to put exp 
able basis.

plant, for
aeeuntipregnant
amiral

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 8.8M. The actual circulation 
of each lieue. Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are hut slight
ly *" arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from t.MI to II,MS copfes. No eubicrlp. 
tlone are accepted at less than the full 
•uhicnption rate». Thus our mailing llata 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

acity of 
n some-

future and do a grei 
tario. Many of them

i*3-I ii
Everything is now in favor of

ivr !‘n

T?

splendidly. A number of them, how
ever, have found it exceedingly diffi-

cured cheese, the Glasgow importer 
notwithstanding. The superiority of

reus rates on a more reason- 
Through the instrumen- 

1 a 111 -' "! ail,I Dairy there «
a recommendation before the 

Guard that the last increase in rates

cult to maintain the interest. Some 
have disbanded. Others who wanted 
to discuss the all-important tariff 
question have found that they 
not free to bring up such matters in 
Farmers’ Club meetings. They 
realise the need for some organisa-

cool cured cheese
Cool Cured cheese cooled in an

ordinary curing room 
has been established 

radventure. The question 
argument. Cool curing 1» 

That it is a

iWe waut the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to reel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our adver- 
ers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advert!» 
era. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment be re
ceives from any of our advertiser*, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully 
Should we And reaeon to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 
the slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertisemenu. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu, 
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words, T saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 

satisfactory transaction, with 
and within one month 
that the advertisement 

appears, in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trilling differences between read, 
ere and responsible
FARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO. ONT.

per cent, (the return charge 
on empties) be done away with. 
There ia a responsibility 
cutive of the Dairymens' Association* 
in Eastern and Western Ontario to 
make it then business to see that pro- 

representations be made to the 
Board, which will lead to the adop
tion of this recoin inondation.

= 2beyond pe 
is beyond
not an experiment, 
benefit is an established fact, and it 
is acknowledged by all of our leading 
dairy authorities that cool curd 
cheese is the superfine product.

on the exe-

which they can discuss public
questions that are of great import
ance to them. Tile remodelled Grange,
as we have it in Ontario, gives all the 
educational advantages cf the Kar- 
mers’ Club, and furthermore provides 
for social and influential work as 
well. That is why the Grange is be
coming increasingly popular.

One thing has been made clear. 
That is that

No. :

United States farmers, 
their organization, the

through 
National

Grange, have thoroughly discredited 
the old belief that fur-

ABOUT JUDGING FARMS
While Mr. Simpson Rennie else

where in Farm and Dairy this week 
ha* enumerated and enlarged upon 
the various

Organlz- niers can not and will 
atlon Tells not organise, and henw 

themselves felt IIIfunnels are in need 
of organisation independent of all 
Government aasirtance and influence. 
It is most gratifying that

points looked for by 
they are scoring a coin-judges when 

peting farm in 
tition, we would 
we to suppose that any one farm 
me®ta the requirements looked for in 
all particulars, 
fact that farms strong in

proof* thereof, 
from the date in matters of national importance 

Reports from Washington, as noted 
in Kami and Dairy last week, show 
how well the farinera in the Vniteo

against reciprocity their repi 
tivee are stationed at Wash

mente.
organized though th 
been able to put up 
united front as have the farmers, and 
they ar, falling in behind rather 
than ahead of the farmers’ orgsni- 
zation in their efforts to prevent the 
recip1 ocity pact becoming ratified

2Ï
a prise farms oompo- 
be sadly misled were so many

farmers have given evidence of sp
end are tak- 
the Grange, 

under the auspices of which their 
voices will be most effectively hesrd 
by the powers that be.

advertisers. predating me situation, 
mg step* to connect with organized. In their tight 

resents*
It is a noteworthy

tirular are weak in others and farms ingum,
have retained highly paid 

iaers to direct their move*
EXPRESS RATES ON BUTTER

Combines among factories manufac-
apparently strong in all departments 
have many loopholes apparent to the 
eye of the
barns and large houses, while they 
are in a sense an advantage provided 
they are in keeping with the 
mente of the farm, 
deciding factors in 
farm to win out over 
this in the scale of points 
mented on by Mr. Rennie. It is 
prising often to find how much better 
some farms will score than the casual 
observer would estimate from first ap

turing the sunn* line of goods are re
garded with favorable eyes by econo
mists lucause that, by concentrating 
their forces, manufacturers are able 
to cut down

A HAPPY DAY COMING
It will be a happy day for Ontario, 

and for many of the other provinces 
as well, when alfalfa ia general I 
I i lierai ly grown by 
claims made for alfalfa seem almost 
too good to be true. But farmers who 
have grown the crop 
they are even enthusi 
Were alfalfa only half as profitable 
as it is claimed to bo—yes, 
quarter as profitable—it would still 
give returns exceeding what 
get from many crops we grow.

The adaptability of alfalfa to 
soils is a certainty. ~ 
the crop. A goodly number in al
most every section of the province 
have grown it successfully, and not 
one alfalfa grower has yet been found 
hut ia satisfied that alfalfa ia 
maker. While last winter 
duly severe ujKin alfalfa, and other 
clovers, fall wheat, and even grass,

The manufacturer*
are, hav< 

same strong

trained judge. Fine large
• notey * 

the
require- 

are not the great 
causing any one 

anoth

farmers. Theenses and muiiufac-exp
ture more cheaply, 
admitted that small factories 
a decided disadvantage in competing 
with larger ones, other conditions be
ing equal. Creamerymen find it hard 
to understand why thia rule, which 
applies with such force to all other 
lines of human endeavor, does not 
apply to tho setting of express rates

Elsewhere in this issue Mr. Wm. 
Newman, of Victoria Co., Ont., tells 
how his express rates increased in 
1908 by 20 per cent, and again in 
1911 by 20 per cent., or a total in
crease in express rates for the eight 
years that ho has been in business, of 

At the same time the

It is generally

satisfied ; 
aatio about it.

“Birds of a feather flock together." 
Look through the advertising column* 
of this journal and see the fine plum 
age. Then glance at a cheap publi

cation that doe, not 
Birds of vouch for the ielis- 

• Feather bility of its adver sen 
and see birds of *ther

So. 4.
even one-

Vhen considering the matter of 
taking part in a farms competition, 

must remember that even if his 
farm falls short of being his ideal, 
the other fellow’a farm, in all proba
bility, falls equally short, probably 
some other particulars, in the eye 
the judge, if not to its 

There were

In Acooui

We can grow

colors. The hues are as numer* is ti 
the shades of the rainbow, and atom 
as definite when it oomee to p! ring 

fingers on them. By Fan indproprietor.
many farmers surprised 

ilendid stand their farms
Dairy’s Protective Policy as pub
lished on this editorial page very 
week, we eneure to our readei the 
reliability of our advertisers.

n money
in

that he has given expr!.. ble to toko in the loot dslrj

a «
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t«wts (if payment is made monthly) 
‘ire then transferred to a book ruled 
something like No. 1. For cheese fac
tories paying by test a book may be 
ruled as in No. 2. As the total"lbs. 
of fat. value and net chequw to pat

""'-"■"•-s 5 ,S;r.‘5
*♦♦*'*♦***##5 P00* £<'. 1, if a creamery, in No. 2,

Factory Accounting 1‘ tZ
mi, Chief Dairy Instructor 4 ,080 )'4,° *la"l their ow n milk or 
IFcafern Ontario ’ vroam kteping the individual patrons

INote.-Thia article on creamery “%w T*"

::! F'i: F;''P
I at -Editor.] * j.ï®ted.f,rP™ eaeh Patrons 4o4a> money.

The following eutline of a svs»..,.. * hu.adt14,0,1 must give the total nm-

atm rate manner ‘ m,',e b"1 monvv that « be paid out. In this

fr^h2e.:t!;t'X^ r.Kur^in^r^t

I retlly fromTthisBhI.<oknt °f Patron 8 °bi-ques and statements are draw n di

di»-

L\

IPHiliif You Won’t Believe It
There’s no use telling you over and 

over again that the
fm/.t BeInt»

«of

__ i|Dc Laval
Cream Separator

hr

hi inuts may
for

will actuallyrill save you one hundred per 
per year on your investment.hr

try it free
Then You Will Believe It

And looking back—won't you be

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

THE Of LAVAL SEPARATOR.CO.Butter to Patrons 4T"' z

175-177 Williams St. 
MONTREAL

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTotal» of Roulesed
N" 2—Patron's Monthly Account Bonk. (Cheese).

Hair for Manufacturing.........................................................
Net Price per Ih. of fal and Caaein delivered............
Net Price per lb of fat and caaein collected
Net Price per 100 Iba. milk delivered................
Net Price per 100 lbs. of milk collected Month

{h
al

Abe Lincoln Said:
ill - ", s I h

HPiil
I «nil etudy and get ready and may be my chance 

will come. Hit chance came and he wae ready.
I ?] 
i !§ Patrons'» Name

,::5„
It il Mr. Cheesemaker

Are you ready for something better? You will have to study 
and get ready, else you cannot command the position and the sal 
ary you desire.

Total» <if Route»
HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY. GRASP IT TO-DAY!

at/r* s wit !
JÎmuTS? Iw uaa? at "the "time of S«“......,r‘"" l'*"k - j

PATRON S TEST BOOK

The very information you need is published each week in the 
Kreat dairy paper of Canada, Farm and Dairy. We want you

C.“n.dfl.nd S'ZSftSZ draper0' ^ “
We want you to talk about our paper, Farm and Dairy, to your 

patrons. We will pay you most liberally, either in cash or prem
iums. for all new subscriptions you get for Farm and Dairy taken at 
our low subscription rate of only $1.00 a year.

As a cheesemaker you have an exceptional opportunity to 
get new subscribers to Farm and Dairy from among your patrons.
I hey would take harm and Dairy if you would ask them to sub
scribe. Try them.

The extra money you can earn in getting 
to Farm and Dairy at our low subscription rate of Only $1.00 a

toTStf 2SKZ ,ro"ks
.he «,wk lte^rtnwntbS’Fa°mràn,dr,r)mry,aLÏhfrel"™ forTw 

substribers. (.et busy after the new subscribers. Now is the ac. 
cepted time.

d

* No"* Patron's Name1 HKMARK8

out by making the ncccaeary changea in the heading*. X 

PATRONS MONTHLY STATEMENT

new subscribers

Account with. Creamery Co. for month of.

U.'.H.r JWJB j-'-IVIbi.'r™.™
axsi.

Make a systematic endeavor to have your patrons became 
regular renders of harm and Dairy. We will help y,„, them
and will send them sample copies free on your request* ' Write 
us about this matter to-day. M vvrtte

Liberal Cash Commissio 
than books.

Ih*. milter
ns given if you prefer cash rather

T"'il Butter made................
Av- rage selling price per lb. THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. LTD., PETERBORO. Ont.

(Continued on page 14)
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a Sale, Ikiok showing a method of keeping aceonnt of Sal. 

____________ HALES BOOK

I May

I P**
CALVES "*'•* mil“

Brigg. Swl Co. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

No. 5 — la

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

. perJ,on "ho In the sole head of a

;;;£ ™\mS£LZÎ'ÆSl
■ub.Aeency. for the Dietrlet 

b-v pro*y, may he made at any

rEBfSsE^»'6™'^
A&:y,r6i,.„r,‘„d'^,“sn,h,i”e!

aood «»lnd?n.dl,,rl011, a homesteader In

iim!'* **S ’,“aa"h*.UK„'"."
ç;û;ïjîis„‘ctt
Pfr *:,rH Mm" re",d<- «11 months
oer^ .,.a Li!,.rPP vVPare- cultivate Ufty 
aeree and erect a house worth I MO

N"SU'ne°l„',i' S31""!!?' ”• ™“»-r

j Chisimplicit yk

keynote

STICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINE I
■SRr®. "il". tUMULTd I
ne»er balks You ran use it for 
any purpose that requires power ■ 
Especially is it useful in the sum ■ 
mer to pump water 

Our booklet No 57 will give you H 
a complete course in gasoline en ■ 
glmering. It i, FREE Send a post ■ 

ird today for a copy I

ONTARIO WINO ENCINE & PUMP CO. Ltd. I
Winnipeg, Toronto. Calgary

Purchaser Amount Rein r|t|

iSkci
,t a ill !,, f,„md L .dd ’p'tLü.t.l !

;m„'N"r r, i^rv -,=••
dîtiïu ."'îLThÆ.1”* ......... ....... . « « =""»■■ A.' Ï

Patrons Xanio |

Jr»»*i

Chet

"The

PATRON'S SALE HOOK

I 'tin

I local vins 
I kiid,"'th

I lew men

IIATKS .21j llj'j t|ii t| a 1,111 li » T is 19 »«I «U <4 as » » »I a.Vl ! I : I !"

SHE ÊHE'FüEBiHi EÉ?£3- 
l=Ki'HHvE=SE'æ:; the |iatn 

alike in 
i lose to t 
lie whey

°r »'»t. If this 
thin the flume

.......... Creamery
ditto 
- IdMEMO. FOR PURCHASER

The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk Add. ess..........
.......... I-I's. Rutter a

SrF1- kss-ks
.......... Account..................Cash...........

Wwnoture of initial of Drawer or Patron*LUE

ka^bc^noVud'”™ XI";:. . . « »- «.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
gerie* urn 
it would I 
liasteiiriie. 
each day t 
much satii 
Reddick»,
Mr 'Redd! 

tcurinng t

continued 
some lu'tti 
whey is ad 
g ling to tt
factories it 
At Ha veto

Root a«i ’ Cooler-Aerator In Account with
Creamery CowiR keep the milk sweet for 48 hours 

because it kills the annual heat qui, k 
ly and cools the milk to the same “ • •«

imsssiiif
1 sSfeSSSSsâlSs ^

123".“"* ,0r * ** "" l"" ....... ... Ul........

BALANCE ANI) CHEQUES ISSUEDBOOK FOR CHECKINO HANK 

Cheque WhenW. A. Drummond A Ce., 177 King St East. Toronto has started 
spring, andAmount

•round the

Campbell, t 
* taking 
aking or * 

he patrons

making it 
at Central 

I stances eli 
I several KillII 
I give n i nud 
I will la• o-ta 
I 'In the f
I infirmant >

CLIMB ON!
SW ttt IS*, a rtija t

DAILY RECORD
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day free trial offer to J
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J arisen, ‘Is them a market

; Cheese Department * *
* " d‘Pj‘riii,oni, U)^k“i?wtu,hl«l0|,M g , the situation Imj met?

$,vvve»****#***#*****,*^* «lai'.v fnriners of th.^'cxmnty“am Jm‘ 

|"K to realise ns they never did be 
tyre the feeding value of skim milk. 

,h*t account the creamery is 
, 111,1 to his'onie mom and more pop- 

ulnr- J "lt°uld like to know what 
s<iine of the local readers of Farm 
and Dairy have to aav *>,«
situation.”

Why Cheese Sold Low

another increase on our 
charges of 20 per cent, mor 
previous to 1908.

A COMPARISON IN CHARGES 
are some of

compared with previous to 1908 I 
have expressed to St. Catharines since 

r^fJch Ifr 88 boxes of butter. The 
■ rate is 7,)c From 1903 to 1908, we

until end of last February, the ship
fR-Wto*61?*" ,hii(l 10 b,‘ 5160 lb». ; cost 

, 'D both cases empties were 
returned free. Now the shipping 
weight remained the same, and we 
have to pay for the returning of the 
boxes, weight *60 lbs. ; cost «6.08.

■ -.... s i^JsSSFT'
lea men only are getting it. Often i„„ L ™. . , Ih“ , rK“ ret?uc" wealmost double our stock of boxe-

«aîria,1!! mS/isa s«£s..*.rsr
thmiiuhont ïï®ellmPtlon of cheow handle as large amounts; some

•& Æ iwrr
i\oiy low retail price of choeae com- freight. This means express 

imred with other foods, fresh moats, case 35c (for no express company has

■“« hig" s.
1® tmgineering works, which threw ‘«kes two boxes or 100 lbs. of butter, 

a largo body of mon idle for a few to I he cost on these two boxes 
months Importera had, therefore a would be, weight 100 lbs., rate 50c 
most unsatisfactory time carrying 'in- <osl 60c. Since 1908, weight 120 lbs 
creasing stocks from week to week, as [ate 501 • cost 60c. Now 10c for each 
rr1®** l'*'d for Canadians were too h?x, returned means 80c to get 100 lbs 
high to sell profitably here in com- of butter to Toronto, 
petition with low prices ruling for 
Scotch cheese, and many merchants 
had ultimately to sell at a low be- 
I'jre the important rise in prion took 
Vlwco towards the end of the Voar

express

the expenses we 
March 1, 1911.

LOOK HERE 
Mr. Farmer!

Here

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separators 

Repeatedly
Pay For Themselves By 
Saving What Others Lose

gSsSssi
Quarantced forever by oldest sépara-

jading industries. Sales exceed most, it not all. others combined. Probably
mon separators 
than anyone maker 
ol such machines

Cheese Factories Doomed
The 'h* ®s® factoriiw of l'eterLoro 

<uimi> are doomed. I hey w ill have
m -'•» I'luo to oruamerien.” With
tin* .-. aUiineiit a 
, arm md Dairy
'V ,111 this

of
.1rs

ad-
■Hot at the 

ry ohice twin,, by the 
uah Ins name mention 

'ii. although mi 
the l'«*t two years ho haa had an 
" I' rtuiuty of learning at first hand 
il**- ' la" 80 tac tory condition* in th., 

started i

recent e.

.vniu-ttiia
1

local i lieess 

said, the

Sof

•turn by
in anv

the |o.trous arv supposed to din 10 
alike in the whey a few men living 
.lose t<, the factory get it; and then 
hr alley is not always in good oon- 

dition. In cases where the whey is 
' kl patrons do not get enough for 
it In fact the price they get m 
It anionite to anything.

IWi
U

£sF E

hi-

/.any

TWO KKM BDIKa
•As a remedy for the existing 

in tins connection, cooperative pig- 
.erus would help out somewhat, or 
it would lie better to have the whey 
pasteurised and have it sent back
• arli day to the patrons. 1 noted with 
innclt satisfaction the article of Mr.
Reddick s, of the Wo:tier cheese fne- 
torv. m Farm and Dairy, May 11th.
Mr Redd irk is much in favor of pas- 
teiirmng the whey.

"At any rate, let it be known,” 
continued our friend, "that unless , scotch make poor

handling the . "ho Scotch make, while a large cne 
tter factories are 111 quantity, was unsatisfactory in 
d oust the cheese quality, being much more irregular 
inty of Petorboro. than usual, discoloration being a pro- 

-Je old cheese factory nmmoed foaturo and hardmw# „f tex- 
as a butter facts,ry this turo noticeable. Merchants here 

spring, and it is hurting the business nnirin that public taste is changing 
,i| cheese making at other factories and that a cheese of softer commît- 
«round there. At Central Smith also ency is being demanded 
» hi v are working into butter. Mr. The prevailing diwatisfacti 

I Campbell, the maker, 1 am informed, the Reason’s make nwulted in 
I is taking in either milk for cheese ing of morohsnts. cheesomskers and 

for huttor making as others interested in the industry, bé
ni Ve h?‘,d in <;l"*«ow, where ty,** of
Petorboro is d.eirable and undesirable chouse were 
nake butter on view to demonstrate to makers 

what waa required bv tlie trade. It 
•• WVrthv °* llo*° that amongst types 
of cheese meeting tin* markets' de
mands tliere was a sample of Can
adian produce.

Information Re Express Rates

NO DECREASE IN RAT-
To balance this, I can 

crease in rate previous to 1908 
there was a decrease in shipping over 
two lines which helps, but shipping 
over two lines is not very satisfactory ; 
for if anything goes astray it means 
dealing with two, companies instead 
of one. I have only found it satis 
factory when I could ship fro 
peting point.

The amount of butter shipped bv -

!ss~t Chccsemakers ! 
f Æ m ®. Buttermakers !
the express companies have made no ------------
improvement in handling bu.ter. Dur
ing hot weather we arc often com 
polled to send butter by express over 
some lines as there is no refrigerator 
service on branch railways. I have 
often seen my butter in a hot express 
car with a large consignment of fish, 
which made a very fishy smell. —Wm.
Newman. Victoria Co.. Ont

PARAFFINE WAX
sssssisss
""" tiZSU «■mine better menus of 

«hey is adopted, butte 
g'ing to come ii 
factories in this
At Havckx 
lias started

4 CENTS PER LB.

on with
Be up-to-date and progressive You need 

the Isteat booke in your line. We can 
supply you. Write ue to-day for catalog 
and prices and then give « your order

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, OUT.

making or 
the put rolls 
the .a til.-
making it neereeary to 11 
at Central Smith. In <

I ' '. llll
may send, 
creamery at ■ .1

'
or two in

stall pi-s elsewhere in the county 
several small factories are likely to 
give in milking cheese and a creamery 
will l,i• edahliahed in their plait 

“In the fan
IÜ

■ of this situation,” our 
icluded, “the question 1Some Men Are Penny Wise and Pound Foolish

iiM.-nianl

Fditor, Farm and Dairy,—I wish to 
th.mk r arm and Dairy for the active 
part it has taken in bringing the case 
<>f creamery men to the point where it 
can be placed before the Railway 
Hoard, in understand the increase 
") ,h'- express rates, allow us to ex
plain that we pack our prints in a 
we||-made box that holds 60 |bs. of 
butter. We began business at Lome 
ville in 1903. Irom then until I think 
U was about 1908, we were charged for 
fl0 lb\ weight. At that time the Rail
way Hoard ruled that all packages 
must be billed at their actual weight, 
and established a fine on either the 
shipper or the agent of the express 
company who billed it otherwise. This 
1* what I was led to believe in the 
spring of 1908,

°ur box weighed 10 lbs. From 1903 
to 1908 (or until whatever time this 
ruling of the Board was brought into 
effect) we billed each box of butter as 
™ >«"• From 1908 to March I. 1911. 
we had to hill them as 60 lbs. This 1 
meant for the express company an in
crease of 20 per cent. Now we 1 
to pay on the returned boxes the 
rate as the butter going, which 1

i FM SAU ARB WANT ABVEITBINC
TWO CENTS A WORD CASK WITH ORDER The up-to-date farmer 

have the most modern im 
men' in his barns 
What was good enougl 
century will not do for

Haying will 
to be properly 
should have a

mprove-

the iqth 
this strenu-

F0R SAI.B—Iron Pipe. Pulleys. Belting. 
Utile. Chain Wire Fencing. Iron Poets, 
etc., all sises, very cheap Bend for list, 
eating what you want. The Imperial 
Watte and Metal 0o.. Dept. P.D. Queen 
«reel. Montreal.

and 
h for

soon hee at hand and 
ed for it youI LIVE MAN OR WOMAN WANTED FOR 

I work at borne, paving $2 or II iwr day
■ with opportunity to advance. F paie
■ time ran be need Work not difflcult
■ and requires no experience.—Winston, 

Limited. Bpadlna Ave., Toronto
itsLOUDEN JUNIOR CAR

or a Louden
DWOOD ASHES- Beet fertiliser in 
-fleorge Btevens, Petorboro Ont. JUNIOR SLING CARRIERI WHTLRN FARM LANDS- Large rot urns, 

my payments. For reliable infime- 
Uon regarding choice farm lands write 
H II Bnddaby, Beo.-Trees. Herbert. 
Board of Trade. Box 111. Herbert. Bai 
katchewan.

Wc believe we have the simplest, strongest 
and most economical car on the market.

in your barn you will wave time and labor, and 
hay in the best possible condition.

By having oneHIND <1 PARATOR 600 I be. for $40. Box
V Fn rm and Dairy._______________

»« SACKS, SIS PER IAW-Hie Backs 
•re made from strongest paper, and 

the expensive Jute or oot-

preserve your

For Free Catalogue and full particulars, write

Louden Machinery Co., Guelph, Ont.
will r.plaee
tun ling Bend your order qui 
J"* W.rner. 1842 North Park A 
Chic,go. III.

fl:
means
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she was realizing fully the inHu. 
the lovely woman had thr.

"ie simple Pr »i 
ess of Mvr

M,
alfNhf^dventui ‘° on quite

journey, and kept on hand stilU small 
store ot happenings to recount to her 
sympathetic neighbors as they found 
tune and opportunity. Th; rosy, rol
licking youngster she had perched on 
her shoulder and held him steadily, 
thus exalted by his pair ol sturdy 
milk-fed legs. Martin Luther, as us
ual, dung to her skirts, Susie Pike 
danced on before her, and the Deacon 
was walking slowly along at her side 
carefully carrying the rose-garden of 
a hat in both his hands. He was look
ing up at her with his gentle face 
a beam with pleasure and Mother May
berry could hear, as they came near 
that sin was humming to him as hé 
lined out some quaint, early church 
words to her. It was a never failing 
source of delight to the old patriarch 
to have her thus fit motives from the 
hymn S gr< al music to ,hc old. pioneer

‘Sister Mayberry,” he exclaimed 
with exultation in his old face. ”| 
never thought to hear in this world 
t ies, words of my brother, Charles 
Wesley, sung to such heavenly strain* 
as my young sister has put them th.* 
day. Never before, I feel, h»v. Ihcv 
bad til rendition. While I line the 
verse, sing them again to Sister May 
berry, child, that her cars mav be re
lou ed with mine.” And Mother Mav- 
'•euy caught at the top of the gite is 
the girl slipped the nodding baby 
down into her arms and in her won- stoii

sthin old hands and lined out the

ence me toveiy woma 
over the hearts of th 
dence folk, and the u

***' 1
? 11ie simple 

greatnt
own nature was making her un. ,V 
stand something of the loss to tl, 
of the outer world whom the gr, ,1 
singer would be no longer able to ,|| 
within the spell of her woml, -,il: “Honey bird,” she said gently 
she drew the girl to the end of I, 
porch where the wistaria vine. aw. 
penng maple and the crimson ram r 
shut them in from the eyes of all th.

ririt of Provitl. ,

Fio'm 

He mu'

In tli 
Inis bee

attain in 
of wlliel 
nanriatt 
irrintur

ward t 
Christ r

first, aft 

we judgi

38E h*ivy "O”. but be thoughtful also. Fasten your
-HI f'nT.Tndm ÏK* S* J-S world save the spii 

Nob. which brooded down over tin n 
in a wisp of cloud across it sun i,,| 
dened top, “here’s the place and tun. 
and heart strength to tell you t|M, 
your Lord have laid the hand of , 
liction on you heavy and have tonkin 
bark from vou the beautiful voir. II

été

you the
gave you to use for a time. I’m 
Pjayjng^for yOU to be able to say II,The Road to Providence

(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

(Continued from la et week.)

SYNOPSIS OP "THE ROAD TO

For one instant
went white to the eyes and swayed 

8hr “k"'
“Yes.” answered the Doctor’s moth 

er gently, with her deep eves look„ 
into the girl’s very soul. “TL. m 
treatments was operations and they 1- 
■II.he dares to make for fear of v,,ur 
losing the speaking voice what vou 
have got so beautiful. If they is ,mv 

and pity in my heart after I 
stopped giving it to you I’m going 1 

r some out on Tom Mayberry, fm 
wnen a man’s got to look sorrow m 
the eyes he goes blind and don't 
what way to turn, lessen a woman 
leads him. But he ain’t neither here 
or there and—”

"Where is he?” demanded Miss 
Wingate in her soft dove notes as sh. 
looked the tragedy-stricken Donor's 

it in the face, with her 
ipletely unveiling her 
to woman. “I- 1 want

PROVIDENCE."

Êmrnmmm m
“Hail, holy, holy, holy Lord, 
Whom one in three we know-

on through its 
vocation of the

‘•Supreme, essential One, adored 
In co-eternal Three."

f?verses to its final in

ti*

him !”
“What’s left of him is in the office, 

and you are welcome to the pieces,” 
answered his Mother, a comprehtn 
sive joy rising above the sorrow 
her eyes. “I reckon I can trust 
with you. but if you need any 
call me,” she added, as the singer girl 
fled down the steps and around to th. 
office wing.

And they neither one of them ever 
knew how it happened, though sh. m 
sisted on accusing herself, and he 
claimed always the entire blame, hut 
Ka. r bp<‘n S1,,in« where his Mother 
had left him for an hour or tnoj-c with 
his face in his hands when he suddenly 
found himself clasped in soft arms and 
his eyes pressed close against a bare 
white throat and a most womb rful 
dove voice was murmuring happv. 
comforting little words that fell down 
like jewels into his very heart *>• 
hearts And his own strong arms held 
very close a palpitating, cajoling, 
nower of a woman, who was wooing 
for smile, and dimpling with rap

‘Tdon’t rare. I don’t, and please 
don t you ! she pleaded with her lips 
against his black forelock.

“I can’t help caring! The one 
thing I asked of all my years of hard 
work was to give the music bark to

.«'ïSftïï'ïM îfs z\ e#--srl*We.5S -= t :•
will come in a few minutes?” asked “Now listen " «hn j ,

..
front walk, and came on more slowlv 
with Miss Wingate at her side. In her

eyes com 
woman

t i O HF believes completely in the 
h"’k ' haVe

st? s ibtsî &’2J2-Jiï£
“Yes, Tom, He kno 

understands,” his M

“And she must be told right away,” 
said the Doctor as he rose and walked 

the window. “It is only fair. Shall 
I or you toll her? Choose, Mother, 
what w ill be best for her ! But can 
she stand it?”

“Son.” said his Mother, as she also 
rose and stood faring hi.-i with the 
late afternoon sun falling straight into 
her face which, lit by the light without 
and a fire within, shone with a won 
derful radiance.

"Son, don't you know these old Har- 
peth Hills have looked down in they 
day on many a woman open her arms, 
take a burden to her heart and start 
on a long journey up to the Master's 
everlasting hills? Sometimes it have 
been disgrace, or a lifelong loneliness, 
or her man hunted out into the night 
by the law. I have laid still-born child
ren into my sisters’ arms, and I’ve 
washed the blood from the wou 
in women’s murdered sons, but I ain't

seen no woman deny her Lord Bet as it ia mid auch
id I don’t look to see this little Mr. J- B Aiming, ie In many ways 

refuse her cup I’ll grow"—plant trees now, and as they gro
's my part but Tom wtiefying cause of comfort and delight, 
lhat you stand by her mother-look and her lips moved as 

me comes, as it surely she comforted and fortified herseli
'■non', y„„ know Mother, that I

r.toAfô,ws^isde„
frrinn drawing his young face into straightened out, each brood settled

iMi t ' ‘Jhfcr F 5 “ïs sMhMr;b^od'Tnld,7h;re'hro„’?^nbg"|,e7;,,o ^.h'e^LS*" "d '“ki'"‘
you to give her. Sympathy is God's And up from thr Deacon’s houser as ss ^nrssjss, m>r sSe ïp ^eTK ÎTÆ Teether ÏÜ IKmS ffjSZ. 

the Lord will help me to the right who stood happily exchanging the 
words when the time comes. I leave topics of the times with the Hoover 
His blessing with you. boy!” And bride, who had not had thus far suffic-

ws—and Mot 
other answe red

Homa, How Sweet Thi. One Appears
relief of natural Ilicauty, this house, the farm home of 

active. "Big oaks from little acorns 
t for years to come they will be an ever

yet, and 
sister of my heart 
tell her. for it’s 
Mayberry, see 1 
when vour tit

5

I(To he continued)
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' I] : ‘He Upward Loot f
I i#*»*w#* www**#*****,**

«•<1 with «riff” ; "He was oppressed 
afflict***!, yet He opened 

n«'t His n.oiith " (Isaiah .53: 3-7.1 
Ho «as poor. He lived in humble 
sin roundings. He was hated and per
secuted by the people. His enemies 
"" '‘X triumphed in that they suc
ceeded in putting Him to death on 
the croat amidst thieves.

If, however, we judge Christ a life' 
■y His own x ision of what He would 

li"Ve it to lie it was the most success- 
Mil, tin- grainhvit in its achievements, 
that the worid lias ever known.

Christ <lid not se**k mere worldly 
?"cc*“, H'"i he done so he would 
have descended to the same level as 
those °f us who seek for the things 
of this earth The mere thought of 
Christ in such a connection is repel- 

show us how in-

SK-XËâ;:

EsE-tFE-t : -TteS.Ssi fs; .t;r„,d,T,um i: "WLrsï'fifei
?a«s~=:-5s

a ,r„:l,:; ^

"iiH-ISr'T :r i .teaci-iE ïESSa;

putatrsuii SETS; & X'rl'lvt
fHe 'fL'It r**^" "V V'ï ''"'"'"'l?1*' h His great scheme of uni-

His exalted ideal Ik* lowered, then 
His scheme for complete and uni- 
ver al redemption must fall through.
In His own person the victory had 
first to be won ere He could success
fully initiate the new movement. He 
could not hand down to His followers 
unwavering confidence in the coming 
kingdom, °r the unique principles 
that were to govern it, unless within 
the sphere of His own personality 
tree had tireviouslv come t”r/',,rr^ *i,«.

I
True Greatness

No. 9
From that time forth began 

t4i *1 uv unto His disciples, how that 
He must go into Jerusalem and suffer 
limn tilings of the elders and chief 

id scribes, ami lie killed, and 
Udrd

fur the Son of Man shall come in 
the idory of His Father with His 
angiv.; and then He shall 
every man according to his 
St Matthew lli: 27.

the

reward

hint. It serves to 
finitely more grand His purposes were 
than are the selfish ambitions of men.

Christ came on earth to teach men 
how to live. He knew that the only 
effective way in which He could do 
tins was to set us an example, that 
»o ilj last for all time, of such a life 
as He would have us to live. He 
told us that we must love 0od with all

«tr.-nutl, This H™djd'HiM?f! “ill! 
told us th.«t xve should love our neigh- 
I sirs—the people all about us—as we 

illustrate His

In this series of articles an eff.irt
h»» ..... » made to show wherein lies
ilm difference between the popular 
•woks of the day, dealing with the 

success in life 
lie principles they en- 

passages from" the 
,ih ■ “4 **“' ‘••'hiiiB „f

■ • lui't It has been shown that 
,,m ■ » lie leas the former emphasize worldly

■ sum s and sneak of the possession
■ "f lore and faith only as a means to- 

,,,, ■ the attainment of that end 
mv H Christ made it clear that we should

v ■ seek to lay up treasures in Heaven
■ first, after which we might expect to 

f, ■ have worl ily. blessings added unto us.
I ( nr 1st is our supreme example If 

,lU ■ »'•* jodge His life by the standards of 
an K rlr "°rld i* wae o dismal failure, 
rr ■ ‘He w“ despised and rejecter! of 

men a man of sorrows and acquaint-

iittaminent of 
of which base t 
num iate upon

( 111 any

Jesus on earth was a 
personality from hegin- 

Kven more than the 
i-'ljt and the light He 

1 the Way, the

an example what 
• must follow it. We 
m of our life
in the world to come. We 
ie misled by earthly amlii- 
make them subordinate to

meaning He went about everywhere 
doing good. He instructed us not to 
neek after the things of this world, 
but to seek after heavenly things 
To prove how little He cared for 
worldly pleasures or riches, Hi* simplv

advised us to trust God to nrovid,. ...

in "thm

H \
he

Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At it» very best wrapped in a FIVE 
ROSES crust
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides-FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust —top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained — melting — even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly — crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the 
sweeties* of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie-or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, may be, or 
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em.
S** **»• hungry wedges fade behind busy milk teeth. 
At Pie Time- 
Use FIVE ROSES.
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sSaE.g imlmïwj BE%EEvB &■ »■"
-»ung,r,,,r w„.:„drosv,^.,i,th,;.„? "-'I";',,, J

Anent City Life rauntry are just dying for excitement ---------- ■ t* ""

Xsr.rs Th‘ °b;n'7*nc*oftArbor
ruled off with brown furrows, brings '"'Partant newspapers, and of course ,n the Country ■ that is»*
up once more the question of the con- H »ew*P»Per that does not constantly w- T. Macoun, C E F Ott„ ■ mre a : 
stant migration from the farms of On- P°,nt w»th pride to the glories of its Much has been done durinc , 1,. I ,hl' ''

Huf I am coming f«, tl„. Con- !»me would be lacking in public epir- Y®*™ towards the beautifying of pT ■ ke,p‘ K ! 
, ,, that we arc going about the ,V T1jev Palnt everything in attrac- »dian cities and towns bv the ,w!î H ",ï " ""

“■r .. ■ ld of ,rvin° isu i‘^ïiîrÆ*i'arlïi,W
°r ■*uk mi rja, %kz as wts-xS I 4

iîMsa'iaPtùJït r.hïïLtdh;.',r;:;.r,ro"m“t *1'^

M:iy

Queen’s Unipertity

Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS. EDUCATION 
THEOLOGY. MEDICINE 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING.

■ The Am course may be taken by 1
■ correspondence, but students desiring!
■ to graduate must attend one session.!

I arts summer session 1
I I* !n) » Au»» 11*. 1

For Calendars write the Registrar.
«7 G- Y. CHOWN. Kingston, Ontario

out the advantages of 
should devote some of our 
shewing tile disadvantages or city ute.

The cities remind me of sticky fly 
paper They look so inviting from 
a distance and when once you get 
your feet into them it is almost im
possible to get out. And those who 
an. already caught make such a great

ha’

pullll.l pi

listically 
Anil inst•&££** @ 

Kingston. ®nl. ËËiïSSS*
Sanitary Engineering. 
Power Development

using mi
■Sfi!

the price 
Inh butt-, 
the lest 
highest p

ing frequ

our Initti 
Claagow

1

4s
' \

“CUMMER-DOWSWELL IS FRIENDS OF MINE”—Aunt Salina I
q Wash day ha. no terror, (or the houaehold that owns a Cuomer-Dow.well w«hm0 I

I I
«isstaBassastsftrafeani ■

aS6s arjr^vçjs^ss’^'^rjrsü?
nssr eltS^ ” SwTMra

1 (

1
| I ! THE
I I 2 KaolinI 1 * irf

■ î
J Psterboi
$#m#4

One eu 
one of fli 
halt a tc 
mollisses,
tar If ; 
add

rive flour 
ah,to ant!

WXEfBB/F IBBSSt

CelebratingSArbor Day at a Northumberland County, Ont.,

rees add much to the attractiveness ,,r the 
en'ouraged by the rural school teacln-i n, 
“tercet of these children

VfiO MElft 
xX^NUDy

Beautiful shade and ornamental ti 
country home Tree planting can be 
the keeping of Arbor Day Note the

editor of Farm and Dairy
that

I»h„ ...ft ,h. U, * .hî tîz‘iïsz»ztiï:z"iz‘,n
home should be a delight to all U- 
holdera, and we are glad to say some 
country homes in Canada are a great 
credit to their owners.

31[Ml y 13 campaign to advertise On 
irable, but I hope that the gen- 

aten who have it in hand will de
vote their first burst of energy to con
vincing the people who were born and 
bred in this Province that it is the 
bert of the nine. When that has 
been accomplished it will be time en
ough to go after the rest of the world. 
Them's my sentiments.—“The Son."

V

ipsssfjstssr&t
terest can bo awakened in the right 
quarter and it seeing to m that the 
Women’s Institutes are the best or
ganisations to effect a change 
Ibrough organisations, plants oould 

HU SSION" be °V*ered and distributed to tie ■ ounces |m>

4K'f
villages a society of women had taken wood_ y cbtained •“ tM ■ Wl,h 1t,"‘
for discussion or debate for the fol- iw “pense need uot ■ ingredient
lowing month “Resolved that the life > • consideration. ■ , mmil.l, a
of the masses of to-day tend more to , n’ *“ore should be a certain day ■ Mm'r '• f1 
amusement than to edification,” and 7r e*teÇ"oon «et apart every year a*
I thought what a splendid discussion Arb?r . 'I when the women muld 
that would make for our Home Club >t that some planting was dem
and trust that some of the members ebou^ fhe home grounds. A vino on. 
will take it up. Though it may not J°*r> * tree or ehrub the next, • 
be in all cases, to my mind the ma- Mow«f bed, a hedge, a flower I raw, ■
J°rity of country places and will I B wel* *ePt lawn ; all these would H 
say towns too, seem to be more after gradually come and in a surpr inglr 
amusement than something that will e"ort time there would be a great 
uplift and make them better men and change. One can imagine Arb. r Dat 
women. Pick up our papers and a becoming a day looked forwan to in ■ <

SSsmS pSËBS-al
While I have never seen bridge play- ®hcrtest time. ™
siiiTA? :-™d, ct 'Jk rJrjfs.Tnti?c-.’ 'd“;

mothers have put their babes to bed see to it that their h!^ m'K *jd —

SUITsI
I •.XthHiL- te‘toT.ti z£*j£2' *»»: d

Limited '2ON - ONT.o o One-hall 
pound griewe

ON FOR 01EVERY WOMAN SHOULD READ 
THIS LETTER ABOUT

"A 0U1STI

(2^

la lad dr a

Su^ar
Laberslory el fretlidil Governarel Aeilysl.

oÿStÆnoSTa.'SSSSSÆFaTîœ
.bee. . 50 barrel, each and ai, „f j-J I

analyzed same and find them uniformly to contain I

pu" j=^4
iaLTo^..ra-„t*guls: m&em

lie SI. Lnvre.ee Sufl.r Rriiniu. C. Umiled 1^ I
MONT.IAI. 38 f.S?.T..g
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hu,
• ! ^lik. Th • Passing of Tub Butter

Jfri. K. Comphrli. Pictov Co., S.8.
Thi tub hn h package for butter is 

is«t out of iiso in Canada.
When I wn* a little girl I run remem
ber the grout loud of tills of butter 
that i*«‘d to Iravr our farm about

■ t*w ■* .voar. Thr labor involved in
1 11 ■ the puiper parking of this batter and

1 writ ■ teepi g it well rovrrrd with brim- for 
1 tan ■ >11 " "iitlis was enormous. Natur-
'"**■ ■ ally the quality of the butter was not 

1 la.no' ■ ,s wo,,l|» b»* sttrartivr to any 
irtuf ■ Mne .if fastidious tastes or bring a 

’ .r1®** ■ «ood 1-rirr. Ten or 19 rents was the 
Uluru. ■ image prii-e that we rereived, but 
l,n?at ■ 11 all our neighbors received the same

■ |iricr. we were satisfied.
ationi ■ We have however, gotten away from

■ the .Irugderv involved in the making 
which* ,,nd marketing of tub butter. All of

■ ..nr butter is made up in neat one 
■t n ■ pound prints with our name and ad-

' not* ■ drees and the mime of our farm ar- 
I ,*,lica.**y printed on the wrappers.
■ And instead of marketing onre in 

*ix months, we market every week 
using much less salt and putting up

much more attractive butter.
Tl is butter brings more tlum twiro 

the nriee which we received for the old 
mb butter. The only way to reach 
the lest class of trade and get the 
highest price for butter is bv using n 
one or two hound print and market 
ing frequently. |n the year 1»10. the 
irerage price which we received for 
our butter from it provision finn in 
Clasgow was 98 cents

t**S***Sé*é*é*****#*é*A#*g

The Sewing Room | Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Osm Use.

•irPatterns 10 oente each. Order by 
number and all# If for children, 
five age; for adulta, give boat men 
sure for walita. and waist measure ? 
for skirt*. Ad drees all orders to the Z 

* Pattern Department.

r Dsy

HOME DYEING has
alwayr oeen more nr 
less of a difficult under*

'r
**♦**♦*»♦*♦***

taking- Not ao when

DYOLA/ï '-TllkÜids-—1
Montreal. Can,

JUST THINK Or
With DY-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mlaed Goods Perfectly with

I WNtfjjo 5y«^wtheGood^vou&&£7.

•ir

CHILD'S DRESS WITH STRAIGHT 
I.OWI.R EDGE. SMS.

The little frock that is made with the 
straight lower edge Is always a desirable 
one. It is perf.ctly well adapted to plain 
material and It can be made from flounc. 

bordered materials wit

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

1
hlittle labor.

For a child of 2 years of age will he 
required V, yards of material 27 inches 
wide .or V. yards 36 or 44 inches wide, 
with X yard 18 Inches wide to make ne 
shown In the front view; 2 yards of 
flouncing 23 inches wide % yard of all. 
over embroidery and % yard of plain 
material 27 or 36 Inches wide to make as 
shown in back view.

HV.Ï
/

Th a
carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now. The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville St., Toronto.This pattern is cut In elles for children i 

of 1. 2 and 4 years of age.

\ r FANCY TUCKED BLOUSE, 6MI 
All-over embroidery makes one 

most fashionable materials of the season. 
Here ie a blouse that suits it especially 
well and which can be made from almost 
any seasonable fabric. The sleeves and 
centre portion can be cut with or without 
a seam at the rentre front, so that it is 
\dapted to both .narrow and wide ma. iourlaj)

Mtanos
•THE COOK’S CORNER *
? ..Sr,MS;,M'.ras2:
!E2SS®**«nM The quantity of material required for 

the medium size is 3*/, yards 27 or 36 
Inches wide, or IX yards 44 inches wide, 
with 6V« yards of banding.

This pattern Is out In sizes 34, 36. 38 
and 40 inch bust measure.

.Î

"VET PUDDING
One flip suet one of breadcrumbs, 
« ol flour, half cup of milk with 

a teaspoon fill of main, one cup 
sues, one suouttul 1 f cream of tar
if you wish to make it richer, 

» eup of entrante and a few

51 a 
'il a (ike rare o(b xitofins 

possess a tone that 
improves uiitk use.

fs

'E KICK CAKE
>nw H Break six eggs on half n pound of 
e«i ■ rice flour and half a pound of crushed 

■ «h to and rifted augur, then lieat all 
zll ■ together for flftm-n minutea, and 
j„ ■ Htvor with a few drops of essence of 
,i„ ■ lemon ; line a dish with hutteml 

and bake half an hour, 
via PUDDING

P»
thi t9hy tiers a Slradiuaryus occupy 

sum an rtaftril pfarr among 
biotins when others may be 
bought for so much Irss.

ft' ■ One-half uound fige, one-quarter 
iild ■ pound grated bread, two and a half 
Ik ■ ounces powdered sugar, three ounces 
bj ■ blitter, two eggs, one teacup of milk, 
in J Chop the figs small and mix first 
k * with the butter, then all the other 
lot ■ ingredients Lv degrees ; butter a 

■ , mould, sprinkle with breadcrumb#, 
,, ■ rover it tight and boil for three hours.

..

©ecause of its purity of (ont.

So.afso. it is the purity of 
[one in Isourfay Pianos that 
has vuon for them such an 
eraltrô place in the esteem 
of (fanabian musicians and 
music-lobers.

nun nnasaiNo ma chopped cabbngb
O* LETTUCEs

Three eggs, two teaspoons black 
„ ■ iwpper, one teaspoon salt, one tnble- 
1 ■ *1*0"" mustard, three tablespoons
r ■ melted butter six teaspoons sweet 

•'ream, one coffeeeup of good vinegar 
l‘ut nil on the stove snd cook until 

,t H it liffiks like cream, taking care to
J ■ stir it all the time. GIRL'S DRESS WITH BOX PLAIT. bMt

CHOCOLATE PUDDINO H,mple frock. ,h«, can easily
-r ■ title quart milk, three tnhloaitoons di red are those that are most
■ Btigar, four tablespoons corn starch, this season of the year,

t ■ t»<. .ml a hell ti'itspooiia chocolate ; Kor “ *,rl 10 »®«r" °* wiJ> ** re-
■ wal-l the milk over boiling water; m«ired 4 .jrds of material 27 inches wide.

• I vr"sl-w* t'A-1?* 5>;‘£.I ■ mtlfleil milk, 11 ml m>fore it thickens m|ng
. ■ ad.l the chocolate d,«solved in boil- This pattern Is out in slice for girls
• ■ ing water; stir until sufficiently cook- of 8, 10 and 12 years of age.
. H mI Dae with cream, or sauce of hut- # #
■ ter .ml annul- stirred to a cream. CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS

Be lure and state size, alto number ol
patterns. Do not tend Illustrations of pat.

1 term Order by number and size only.

Buy Farm and Dairy Patterns.

L1
;

sought at

($Ufr ^000 lîtourfûp i 
arr read*) to testify that 
the tone improues uiith use.

oumers

(6ourfau IDintcr & Ircmino 
188 11 “ ~

mid sugar 
I" makinug a custard pudding or any 

|m,I,I ,,g that is of the consistency of 
oust ,nl, it should he set in the o> - 
hi ,an of water. This makes 
pit ' ing more delicate.

St. “ (Toronto.

S 1
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] OIR FARMERS' CLUB |
[ ' orreepoadence Invited ff PËTHRBORO CO , ONT. 

CKNTHAI. SMITH, May 16-A late 
Hprln* «*«>«• not necessarily mean lat.V 

QUEBEC vegetation or needing. We are juat as
MISSISOI'OI CO., QUE , r. ahlN,d n,ow °» we were at thin time

'srs sn :z
wkKSÆ£= S«|,5Ê= S
There wan „ heïvÿ rÜîn ™n the 22h SLSST3' Wî h*"* lo mak» **>«*" more 
Everything l* coming on flue ‘"hJÎÎÏî Holnteinn are becoming mor.
v.ir loads of potatoes have been i ? “nd, m,,r,‘ l>'»Pulur Several good grad, here rven.lv ««TaSd ^ T*

............"ing low a, ISC CA W 're down fp Bu“W “"d ho*"

ONTARIO

bloom The young or 
have ween have come 
In fine shape.—J.O.P.

oouipn,0i|[°l,iîiJ;
spring weather, but we nee<
“ ""-“iderable growth Farmer- —
Hetdlon are busy with their corn yrJjB Toronto

ï;::M 5^
aS “*•'“"» ias-ü :;.l st„ a

«54 L',1“ 3 ITS

| r,',s
-i'i.'ttfsci a a ïjs

s =i-S£l7~£‘J r§
...... .........g^SK*dS s-ssy=s=s;. I r-

ssirtass smsg= iSbEmsI S=
,k”' «"'Jn'irdisa: raHooï'iïl""0? <0" *>"»• '?“■”»»'is ,hr« r-.. - —'-I s. fi.

ir-......... - - ■* - - - ï«a 2. ara; .ss^Vr.sS^r” I F:7
s.ySisi'ffa ~l »sr
«“ ï$ :ï;d„',::r;:r.„r,h,,h'.c: a —'■■■»>% üs.“s•th during the present week were iinit which h<h *** *7Îi ïf.,* yer* bl"li wind I «port dem

!:: iïær* ............ . "-I- .old'^l - —

^-•dnd„:hL"TL6",'T.p;"* K,'S ,1 UTS

sssrMts* jMuarjr ;E-E7*:d";F «I zjt:
what the l«Ht week or two and promise. h„! PU,*‘n«1 un "“"h Mom peo.,1, W.
good average crop. Meadow* don't pro- .nrim1!* »?..W now P*«nch. cherrv, udH "ntario wl 
mise well. Alfalfa ha* l>een winter killed frnl- .reJ.Tm"^ " bl.0om aj"' «»»■ « ,raok *

S-rHsS Sfya^fev? s| EC-™
it- -"-I ":"»'
™: s+t ”-,::d. ■: "™

planted We are now pn paring for corn 
and turnip* The acreage of enwilage 
corn I* Ih ing increased Farmer* are 
more in for dairying and calf raining 
rully double the number of calves are 
being rais'd in this than in prev.ou* 
teir* laimhs are a good crop There is 
fatality in spring foals already.—A.R S.

HR\NT CO., ONT.
HT OeOBOK. May 16 We have had a 

nice gentle rain which was much needed, 
since several niceedingly windy days 
lately have sucked the moisture out of 
everything Spring grain is showing up 
nicely Fall wheat looks well Alfalfa 
got a had racket in places Some of It 
I* half killed out on level land; it doe* 
not seem to have heaved at all. but 
thousands of planta are stone dead On 
the clay knolls It Is all right Fruit 
'Tr "pT "h°Wln* "P ,r,al ,or blossoms,

BLUB LAKE, April 26 - Trees indicate 
a large bloom, and I think the prospects 
for a large yield are better than they 

ago. The young trees appear 
te through the winter well 

*re several young orchards set 
year, but there will he scarcely 

set out this year There has 
ing done. At St.

• hards as ; ,r „ 
through th. ■***♦♦

_ : a

are hat ng j
Inn*

-
THEY WORT RUST - THEY CART lEAf

____ VO* CATALOSPR
STEEL THOUGH CO., TWtED, ONT

THE CONNOR BALL-BEARING WASHER

W a-har that
.sSSFfZÂuî,; 

gartsrs....%rjrs

=St«s-
"" *•* P».*lng 75c per 90 lbs *
a,r'' ** » bushel. Hogs an

RAVENNA, 
hustling with 
M-enis to have 
■Rost of the cafaction, and 

I haï I* guaran
teed. Easy to 
work, runs on 
Hill Hearings, 
and washes 
everything 
from h.mdkei 
chlcfetohcivy 
aril' les » uli 
rapidity and 
thorough f H 
nos*. YouT 
will be as- 1 
I oil I sills | t o ' 
see how ^|ier

IShsiiF
J. M CONNOR 4 SON. Limited. OTTAWA ONT,

»a,

Order your telephone 
supplies from us

Prompt shipments and guaranteed satisfaction,

At this season of the 
when new companies 
structing telephone lines 
old systems extending their 
service, the demand for tele
phone supplies is heavy. But 

you can depend upon getting 
prompt service from us, be
cause we always carry a large 
stock of all materials 
ssry for the construction of a 
telephone line, and because 

wc m*kc * specialty of prompt 
shipping.

year,

Montreal h

not induce 
however. It«. JCîïlWj'r;^

Of crops as reported by the Ontario 
part ment of Agr'culture: 
foM*" Th,‘ nr,1,,rnt condition of

' W/”‘al *" mo*'» varying-In some m. 
lions being reported ae an abaolnic f„i 
ure and In others ns a good crop Tak« 
»" a whole it la much behind the „verst- 

T:ara J" ,hp l-akc Erl. »V 
Midland and in the Lake Ontario distriri 
prospects are fair to good, while in tk 
counties of Huron and Bruce, the (lew 
gian Bay dintri-t, and the more asten 
fair t ®ntar*° condition* ran'o free

Reporta on clover range 
way from good to poor. There li - hm 
7,,.,ph "‘",pp killing especially n oil 
neids with recent favorable weal her Ik 
0I2» *■ making a fair recovery 

Fodder Supplies -Complaints of 'aefc of 
fodder are fewer than for man- yean 
notwithstanding the fact that cane hid 
to be fed later than usual, 
province as a whole there 
feed, hut none to epare.

Vegetation-At the end 
week of May vegetation was a' oat i 
week behind the average. The fli •• wn. 
ther at that time, however, was indue. 
Ing a vigorous growth

Sulphate of 
Soda, without 
10, or even 15 per cent, 
tiliaer. the fertilising powe 
at equality of Nitrogen, In 
15 and 20 per cent lest i

|0| H the week, 
changed.

local white, 
oorn, 60c ti 
76c, feed. Si 
buckwheat.

Mill feeds 
have been

It will be to your advantage 

to get our prices on telephone 
supplies before placing your 
order. Our telephone 
ials are of first-class quality 

■nd fully guaranteed. On re

quest we will send one or two 
telephones for a free compari
son trial.

Post a Letter
to-night and ask for our 
No. 2 Bulletin ( Rural 
Lines. ) Also tell 
include our latest and 
most interesting publica
tion, a handsomely illus
trated book called “Can
ada and the Téléphoné."

At
t ih» 
tf odlo have com

been scarcely any spray 
Oeorge a few mile* away several new 
spnving nn-flis have been purchased this 
spring, and I feel quite safe in saying 
that in the near future nearly every one 
will «pray Wm J Little.

NORFOLK CO.. ONT.
ERIE VIEW. May 9.—Orchards are look

ing fine Nearly all are spraying, and 
there ha* been quite a lot of new trees 

I set. There are Indication» of a large

sOf the lm

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

N
who gives the prefn m* u 
Ammonia over Nit ,ie d 

reason. ,iyi i 
dearer fo a 1er

than I ha of XI

24 Duncan St., TORONTO
ANDR

trite of Boda.
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !
Toronto. Monday. May 22 -There n«. Htate* Price, ar,. unchanged. Manitoba

kvn a,J.alVy T°lu“e of business bran I, quoted at «21; ahorU. *23; On-
iran-.icted in whole*»le linen thin paet tario bran, *22; short*. «23.50 Very little

Although country trade i* fairly i* doing In mill feed, at Montreal Man!
ieU7,n ai, j,® me" rppo“ ,hal ,,rd,r* ,o11» bran. $21; *hort*. *23; Ontario

fall dvliverle* are coming in -lowly, bran, $22; short,, «23 Oatmeal is quoted
• 1. .■ Urnhante are holding back until they at *2.06 p»r 90 lb. aack.

1 his »r* more certain a, to what the crop H\V AND STRAW
I Th. first bulletin of crop reports has changed.1"'"Then.'",^ g“",VdemWand for.J kæîlï g.'Mwa asjrtfa'sja r* js?js

al a- ill ï'xrd condition, with feed abundant, be more liberal in a couple of weeks
> '.at none to spare. Winter grains are Straw quotations are maintained with

heti' «■ unable and large areas of meadow, al- difficulty. No. 1 Timothy. *12 to *16;
falf»’ wntl doter hate been killed out. mixed clover and timothy, *9 to «li

nt • The late spring of which we heard com- straw. *6 to *6 60. on track here. On 
,h"r »■ Ptat"«* * couple of week, ago ha, not the Farmers' Market No. 1 timothy Is
- I- ■ put back vegetation or farm operation*, quoted at *17; No. 2. *10 to *15 straw

1 - «;:■ III fact, the spring I* further advanced bundled. «13 to $15, loose. 98 to $10 The
It [>:-.■ now than it was at this time last year, competition of American and Canadian
- due to the splendid growing weather the buyers keeps trade active and price, high

■ l‘ael we*k: CoWH ,,n' V” P“*",re- »nd re' at Montreal. Quotations are: No , nav.
■ "ipte of butter and cheese are daily In. «13 to *13 50. No. 2. «9 50 to *12.60; No.

" ■ creasing. 3. *8 50 to *9 50.
vet ■ ('all money rules at 6*/, to 6 per cent 
n WHEAT
oh'-rH Large Nile, the first three days of the

Hon .<■ past week forced whea* prices down be- 
iid*n.■ low the level of the week previous. Spec 
'•a-H ulalor* who bought some time ego and 

■' >.<-■ i-oulil make large profits at present quo.
1 ■ talions were frightened into selling by

ahnrH the suggestion of wet weather. The de-
i'l cllne on the Chicago market affected

noi ■ price* loeally. No. 1 Northern l* quoted
H at 99c; No 2, 96‘/jc; No. 3. 94V- The re.

port of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture shows the condition of winter 

nen ■ wheat In Western Ontario to be good 
e mil In other parts of the province reports

17-H range from very poor to fair. On the
find' ■ whole not more than an average crop
untilH 1* anticipated. There Is little doing in

heanH Ontario wheat at present. There ia some
■rni^E ctport demand and a little local demand.
TUB but wheat is said to be held at prices

M ■ that make sales impo*sible Quotation*
nI are: No, 2. winter wheat. 86c to 86c out-

•whmH aide; on the Farmers' Market. 84c to

DAIRY PRODUCE 
The better grade* of butter have suffer, 

ed a decline of three cents and the mar. 
ket is anything but firm at that. Un. 
usually large receipts, with a light de- 
mand, made butter very easy, and fur
ther declines are expected. Cheese so far

*220 and fair quality ones *100 to «160. 
Express horses are quoted *170 to *240; 
driver*. ,163 to *260; and saddlers. *160

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle markets last week were die- 

oouraglngly low for those who had first 
olass stock to offer. A comparison of 
quotations would show a drop of 10c to 
15c for choice export and butcher cattle 
from quotations ruling the week previous 
Quotations on lower grades did not 
noticeably decline.

A week ago to-day over 3.000 head of 
cattle were received at the Union stock 
yards. Heavy receipts in Chicago, lower 
cable* from the other side, together with 
the extra large delivery, explain the de
cline in quotations for exporters. The 
top price realised was *6. and the aver, 
age top price *5 86 to $5 90 as coma red

are firm, but with increasing 
dealers expect a decline in cheese prices. 
Quotations are as follow: Creamery 
prints. 21c to 22c; solids. 19c to 21c; dairy 
-prims, 17c to 18c; inferior, 15c to 16c. 
Choice dairy butter on the Farmers' 
Market is quoted at 22c to 26c.

HORSE MARKET.
The horse market is quiet. There is a 

fair western demand and a good demand 
at local points. Nominal quotations are 
as follow: flood heavy dralighters. $250 
to *360; medium weight. *190 to *240 
Oood agricultural horses bring *150 to

t4MADE IN CANADA

0 V
Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

to the trade at the following prices: Al- 
sike No. 1. *11 a bush : No 2. $9 60; No 
3. *8.75; red clover. No. 1, *10 50; No. 
2. $9 30; No 3, $8 40; timothy. No. 1, *7.00; 
l 'tli'ii*61*1 alfalfa' N° •13-75: No.

MILLIONS.
of dollars have been lost in 
Canadian dairies and MIL
LIONS more sent out of Can
ada to foreign countries.There ia a good demand here for hides. 

Prices at Montreal and Toronto are as 
foil'- w : No 1 inspected steers and cows. 
10c; No. 2. 9c; No. 3. 8c; calf skins. 15c 
Country stock is quoted as follows: Hides, 
cured. 9c lo 10c ; green, 8c to 9c ; sheep 
skins, *1 to *1.25; lambs and pelts, 24v 
up; spring lambs. 16c to 20c; horse hide*. 
*3; horse liai.. 32c; calf skins, 14c to 16c.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
Thi re is an excellent demand for fresh 

eggs and prices are firm. Large quanti
ties of eggs are being purchased for stor
age. which has it* effect in keeping up 
quotations. Dealers evidently are not 
afraid that reciprocity will ruin our egg 
market or they would not be laying in 
storage supplies In such quantities 
Strictly new laid eggs are quoted at 1 St- 

delivered here. On the

WHY?
Bee
Separators were not made

“STANDARD” Cream

A Standard and 6 Cows
will produce as much 
(butter fat) In 12 months as

Most Other Separators 
and 6 Cows 
In 16 months or

The Old Method and 
6 Cows 

In 20 months

355
COARSE GRAINS

■ Trade in coarse grains is dull, with
■ few Hales What changes there have been to 19c
■ Quotation* have been on the down Market eggs are quoted at 20c to 22c At 

bill *rad'' ,h<' m',H« •'Tious decline being in Montreal there has been a firm feeling
°»1" a|"e in fair demand, and the ln the Pgg market in spit® of heavy ar- 

markets steady. Quotations tre: Oats, rivals. Buyers are paying 16c to 16V 
«"■ £?,da Wrrn-W0 .2- f o b -hipping points and the market u
nil "ntario white. No. 2. 37c outside. 39V firm at 19e. Selects are selling at 21c. 

iih'-r■ on ,rao* •ler*i «'orn. 66V; Peas. 79c to POTATOES AND BEANS
•oil-■ to: rye. 70o to 72c: barley, malting. 66c From the producer's point of view 
nil,* j° f-od. 55c to 57c; buckwheat, 61c toes are the hrightiwt feature of the
->!.-■ "n «ne Farmers' Market oat* are 42c; ket. Quotations have advanced 
• I 60,1 bnckwheat. 64c; rye. 71c. this last week with receipts small.
«*-■ „Thv ,bl«f In coarse grains at Heavier receipts, however, are expected
.*(■ Montreal ha* been In oats The foreign when seeding operations are rompleted. 

d.-msmt Is fairly keen, hut quotations do The very small number of Maritime pota. 
not induce much selling Foreign bids, toes received tends to keep the market 
however, improved towards the end of steady Quotations are *1.10 a bag for 

noi■ 7' "«*■• 0,h«'r Quotations are un- Ontario* out of store and 90c to 95c in
IvB 'himted Oat*. Canada Western No. 2. car lot*. On the Montreal market a few

I i 'i "L,. 1 , °ar load" of «r'"'" Mountains were sold<<■ toral •h"*-' No. 3. 3*V ; No. 4. 3*V: 0, $1 05 i„ *1.10 At this time last year
«-■ ~rn 600 «° 610 : barley, malting. 76c to quotations were 36o to 40c a hag 
ill.™ '*VTd' 5°1' *° S,<!; *1 06 to 61.16: Beans here are quoted at *1 75 foi

buckwheat. 86c and *2 a bush, for hand picked
... ■ MILL FEEDS AND MEALS The market at Montreal is quiet, will

are firm Large shipment* light offerings at *1.60 to *1 66 for thre. 
made recently to the United pound picker*.

It is no longer necessary to 
Stales, England, Belgium or 

Money invt 
per cent, to 50

buy a Separator made in the United 
any other foreign country. 

‘STANDARD" is safe as the bank, eari 
per cent, and being invested at home comes back to 
better markets for your produce.

5ested in a 1

j, TO EVERYONE INTERESTED WE SAY

TRY A “STANDARD"
Our dialogue (yours for the asking) give* separator information 

( > you require.
11 Send a postal for one to-day

il The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited *
!' Desk No. 6, RENFREW, ONT. i
I , EASTERN BRANCH. - . SUSSEX, N.B.Mill feed* 

have been

1XO AYRSHIRES BY AUCTION t'Zfk
to THE GREATEST DISPERSION SALE OF AYRSKIRES EVER HELD IN AMERICA IOU

At Maxville, Glengarry Co., Ont., Wednesday, June 28th, 1911
;

100 Head Imported. Kepre.eetin, ell the Choice.! Imp. Milking Strain, in Scotland, end 30 Heed Bred from the.e Imported Sires end Dam., mede up of

2 Stock Bull., both unexcelled in breeding 46 Cowl, from 3 to 8 year» old, indugire 
end individuality I 28 Two-yeer-old Heifer., .11 in elf

; tÿ 4 Yearling Bulls, all fit for service (2 irn- 30 Yearling Heifers, many of them 
ported) Scottish winners

10 Heifer Calves, from 3 to 9 months10 Bull Calves, from 2 to 9 months old
Every Animal Over 6 Months, Tuberculin Tested

POSITIVELY NO RESERVE 
ANDREW PHILLIPS, Auctioneer, Huntingdon. Que.

Old
These Include this Year's Importation of 70 Head now in Quarantine 

Catalogue and information apply
________________ ROBERT HUNTER A SONS, Owner. Maxvilla, Ont
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r«3Wi=*rïsjva
HHKht «.Me 'on "hi! WeZ«daî0m»îîetl
rr„r" ",h' *n< '«"• "™d,.,

LAND PLASTER
°*r Lots er Any Quantity.

writ* for PRicu
TORONTO SALT WORKS

___ ________q <1. PUFF. Mtw«tsr.

™ ?K“«- S ‘".,ar.îrv:;:svï v

“£,*2 sas* tï-js it; :;.,*,r„.r„.'ï,d'“ï*T, -FF”r îwa - -a..&"S5;5*.sirs,"r*^r r&,rsr&. “•» 
ssJsTS ’:?r '5s^srwr-.et r,"Plrluj l„„| h„,l,„. ,h, !b ™ T""-d«y“ moraiiS, tail'Ü,.“«? rf " V D*1«T*RS 1 ASSOO. SPLilAL

txiy.TH from outside point* and light re- ‘n",re"t «» «>• P»« of the Britlah dealer*
'"f pU*, ,, n',« d to heighten quotatioiiH at , V<'‘ahle. °" Wednesday at Peter, 
the eliming market of th,. week Prie,* wh,"r'' ,h" '‘mils were reduced to
were •» leant 10 cent* higher for eholee , Ï? T~"'h prlu'' a" *he cheese were

AYBSHIBt am ■ a I "toek but average quotation were "°d„ °n Hiurada.v another drop of one.
AYRSHIRE BULLS neareely up last week* level. The 1 wnN "fi-tered. and practl-

",^S?irSws tBzr'lsS
°”T “raSs-s- ;,rv,::£ ff* '£i

■is 1.1. 4. I. ........... It.sk Fare WfÆ I:\5 ^'.TLTtU', ±
' 5,®J' *‘**ht fis-ders were taken readily hlt 5‘‘*' weel< All d-nenda 11 non the de.
at »5 25 to #5 60 Quotations are an fol- nr«ial Britain If it jH

j IV*?/1 caU,°- choice. *5 80 t„ $6; “fJJ "" *hi" week, we shall certainly nee 
good. $5 66 to $5 75: hull*. $5 to $5 15; low,*r Pr*'-«*. »•« any improvement
butcher cattle, oholc . *5 50 to $5 96; com. , Pon"«^uence will put „ *ton to the

to medium. $4 75 to *5 40: butcher downlw*rd movement. R-ceipt* are in- 
.•own. choice. *4 75 to *5 25. common to ”r"Wln* •"-adily. and compare ve,v 
medium. $3 to *4 50; bulla. *4 to *5.15 favorah,v »“h those of the Mme p, 

m a . canner» - to $| M MW year.
Ayrsnires 1n,ark,,« f»r milch vow* wh* l,ri*k. T*,e h,,,,'r market |* developing an

-aaa..“ssvs & a a ïs s5Sm"wTbas5-ru&ss & ES?rF “.ts t-.‘ra-warj- rr,i:;s'he lot Addreaa *2° higher than those of a vear ago «l'iioat 1„ a lh. from those current a week
WOODDIME BROS.. Tanflewyld Farm .t»no,»“ona on hogs are not ho high as agH 

ROTBSAY. ONTARIO !ll,y w,r'- » week ago today, hut they
hare not declined to the level of the 
week previous. The eudden advance of 
hog quotation „l Chicago and the ready 
buying of picker* here would seem to In. 
cliente that Packers are not over stocked 
Quotations are 15 75 f o b «hipping 

lint* and *6 06 on the *
The growing scarcity in sheen and 

liimhs was again emphasised last week 
hv further Importation» from the United 
IVates. Kwe* were quoted at *4 50 to 
«5 25. bucks and cull*. *3 50 to *4 npring 
lamb* each. *4 to *6 50: yearling lambs, 
cwt . *5 50 to *6 50 Veal valve* are quot.

||
WANTED—AYRSHIRE BULL

, r immediate service Give price and 
description to

ED, ARDTRFA. ONT.

masXf>AYRSHIRES

IÜQ3
bull, any age. and four cow*, t», y„

sSmZ'a^aSd
Th.

B«*t Junto- llerd-eonsisting ,,| 
under two years, and two I,

, y,ar Under two yea re. and i« 
rer*. under one year (reglwtered iir- 
Briti*h Columbia, and Sown bv

OU:

.ouchiching
Bon. L. J. FORGET J. A. BIBEAU,

aÇS"*™ 'Msj*
c

Etas'iv.’ïa s»A,-,,!?
V.nra,„„r .ha Arm.trye, (

ta'ntor ll,rd-«20«0. .ISM, ,„ld 
Junior Herd IIS «0. ,10 M. „„d « u,

«T; -!V£"" ",M; ="" "■
HEHT ALI, ROUND MILKER 

and New We*imin*ter Pair» - 
*10 00 ; 2nd prise. *5 «/. j.j

St*. Anne de Bellevue. Que.

HOMESE
TC

VIA SAI
$pnr,CHEESE MAPKFTS

i ?7J:a?L Qne ' Mav 15 Nine factories 
mm rued 199 boxe* of butter: two factor.

PaTnh 2U"°' r,,f"-'l at 21’.e
Burnham. Que. May 15 Eight factor- 

IW boxe* of butter: o4 box,*

St5'£ —
10’o ■" 11 the balance

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Kr,ta^XJ."V1V,0.^",K,tLkrd‘ta
America. A few choice bull ealvee from 
record breaking dame for sale at reason, 
able prices Addreaa

Victoria ; 
1st prise, 
prise. *2 50 HOmarket

offered. 215 
refused at

RNERA SON T I GLENSPreparation of cow
Technique

Cleanliness

Rvckman's Corners. Ont
5 miles south of Hamilton 10 ■ 6I« 6ne par 

Hi ■to 10 weeks o 
3 ■Ullr vested e

tamplH.||f„rd. May 16 Beyen hundred 
boxes offered: 285 Hold at 11 l-16c and 114 
in u cents Balance refused at 11c.

d»v_ Mr John Breckenridge of West 
w.H.d was appointed Pir-t Vice-President 
tor the ensiling year, while Mr W. A

gaa... A."K:-Laaf
, Thp hoard was cleared at 10" e

.fï'ïïiÆ'xii iï.rïiï.r »
«rofhtrille. May 18 955 white and 1,605

SST SKT *"* “ »i>"«
Winchester, Ont. Mu- 18 492 lane* of 

wtiite and 36 boxes of colored registered: 
10% offered : none sold on hoard.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES
*:cholê^*bu"ïï^ne|Y*U**io* mon||ke" ®e,reral

and heifers, good teats'and uddere.^bTg 
producers Heoord of Performance a 
specialty Also eholoe large pure white 
Wyandotte fowls at 12 00 each, Martin s 

strain. BatNfaetion guaranteed Write

» ■tig*« A JULL. He. i ItaS 
Stock Commissi.imr ■issta

E. B MAM 
*OTHBRAL>

first. 16 Sec 
Herd's unde 
choice hull 

MMES MOTE

cd at *3 50 to *6 50 
Receipt* pf livo rvo Htork at Montreal last 

week were more liberal than on the week 
previous, but further declim-* in prices 
were avoided owing to the high quality 
of th. offering. The demand for l.wal 
consumption also was more Insistent 
Choice steers so'd at *6 35 g.s.d at *5 85 
to *6 10: fairly good. *5 36 to *5 60 and 
oh-a per grades at *4 25 to *5 10 

Old sheep sold at *4 to *5 each: 
lambs. $4 to *7 
*5 each, aeeordit

or come and see
WILLIAM THORN. LVNEDOCH ONT 
Lu,, .>!»."»•

■ko* PontsSgt-sElw2*

..............»

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

The mar- IK.»d"&SSKS:d-
each: and 

mrding to sise an 
MONTPFAI MOO MARiz 

Montreal. Hitnrdav. May 20 
k»t here for live hors registered : 
decline this week owing to the heavy sup- 
n !••*. which were rather more than could

HIGH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE ?;„.d"î.
« SV ,7t.

acfti."s: sr t
_____ _ in 'h* cost of live hogs, hut prices
ROBERT EI*4TON were fairlv well mni»tni-ied throughout

SXSHSL. -....AVCiS. lï.i.r.ÆT'~h

pjs^i FAIRVIE

: ■ records averai 
■ by the daught 

» ■ breed, living o
F\IR NOTES FROM BRITISH C

Special prives and stock judging com- 
petitions offer,g| hv the B C Stock Breed, 
er* Association and the B O Dairymens 
Association at the forthcoming fall fairs 
are a* follow

H'oek Breeders" Asaooiation-at Van- 
Pair*r' VI|,,orla "nd îïew Westminster

oi l MRU
SPRINCFIfin MAS youngest bull 

lb. daughter.
We also offp 

dyke, whose d
lull slater to F 
17 20 i world's 
ure a dam am 
oords that an

WHERE WILL YOU CO THIS 

SUMMER?
HON. W. OWEN», and reoreatlon, ski

—Vsr;r.‘"w>,"“

.,.,dr,r.t..n74r,„;hd" t* 'r ....... .... -««.h-»,»„| ',s,,»ih,h""4"■ &iWTfs.v'iaaa vi’Is-H........ .... ;,„ta ,ta™-nor ",r "™n ■" »..... .. - » f i.tatar,:1Br,„4tau,,:,"ïhosn<.47°Lr^’ ter as*-,-, ?|sswsrjr

bred In British Columbia. n„.i ...hiKi.^s 1 " "■’'•ration Oo. ■rlsa holstelna
by owner 1st *20.00 2nd. *15 On ' ■' » DOLLA*

71 Ï^-Vi-S MISCELLANEOUS! •»-
let, *20 00Un,2nd. "nd Pl I

|M>É<ilt>éé——éêt——ê—ê—ü——ffirtmttMtiif

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY

c,,ïî3î;t.ew;’-t;:ri«.rau,l"d *-•Kri'"1 

uîr£;,Hs:S i
"W.-v vuîî:^.,, î.\v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .eirta,?'*"*1

xhiblti ,i T*vrv„; Lit rs

Corinth. Ont. Maple Leaf Stock I rm HOLST
LADNRR PA I

Rame el'sses a* at Vancouver 
| aim \ letorli Prise money *20 00 1st 

__ , and *15 2nd prise.
Cl Y’lFSIl V.ES—Many bv that great sire. 1 Hhp,‘1' 8*me el a sees as Victoria.

Acme limp.) Write us. It M Holt by. money. *10 00 and *7 59

KSW/ii,TJ-S£VS!l~l ^^“«“ÏÏÏÏL'VS r
lij-YMrar V9S!S.U»S I e. r.„ ,h, r”w*T”»awrhorns F0»ii|y-   <.... .1aa ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ei jSSW«a,fajs?; -Ælt-^5
°TOwV P,SrrTOCK FARM ORM8- I RT ll'K ’I’ll TING OOMPKTITIONB bred to youiif'itock hi.^Algo*» fe^îî ■

< : =V;ÏS:= -ï'S SW'SsStS1
. 6 •”a ,. l Mini,

THK MOOT Pi
llle.trated II 

MOLSTEIN-FFtlE 
* l mouonton. e

HOLETEINS AND TAMWORTMS

s«toî" foSo„?r” ri“1"1 -
BERTRAM HOIK

SU
Offers someth 

of tie Kol Pine 
forma nee oow r

IN. The Oully, Ont

ss ara
dreee B W Walker. Utioa. Ont.

Cov

crut

1
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l ’1 CRUMB'S

s;4&i>A'iaïnjï-"«
?t"sn îid :.15“° *I|H fa*, equivalent to °'”'da_HIII7,‘;W M,""i I12SOOI. at 2y.

6m435 blZ: ’&SRFXnSl
%,:rvKSÆ,.ïï:a’Ssii,or1 „

ft Jttüf.-vs- ,?.•■ arsure

?/?« ,5Ri£S«»x
Imiter; 374 3 II,* milk Owned liy Klitu.

SÊeiliï— 
— ïll3æ..|g5=-3,

EttitEiE"™” "" -wwsis %r« 

H'i^#£yr: mBH™*r-

irESI™ 5

HOLSTEINS
WOODCREST HOLSTEINS

tlOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS }

I »^£sr1VU~î.”».Stt

STANCHION

;flBfcawss
^■ît w?,:î?^r iiisrs r.sv.rs.iK

SAVE COST A few cboioe Bull Calvee 
for elle ; six to ten months 
old. Sons of Homestead 

► Oirl De Kol Sarcastic Lad, 
and grandsons of Pietje 

ecently tuberculin tested by 
for pedi-

m
will be held «1 the New Court House.

' ' 0,1 w<di<<"day. June 7. 
mt. at 10 oclock a.in., for the election 
of officer* and the transaction of any 
iH-fore J”H w,lloh ,n,,y legally come

2‘Jnd Reci 
a n. s Inlepector. Write

WOODCREST FARM
RIFTOH; ULSTER CO.. - • NEW YORK 

HOMESTEAD HERD

rn:fj;iin; mm i$w*wi 

The Popular 
PTourist Route

Offers Homestead Oolantha Sir Dewdrop.

In ten months. Record of Performance at 
one year. 11 months old. daughter of Belle 
Dewdrop. 2518 lh* in 7 days and Lord 
Roberts De Kol, sire of the long distance 
performers Hire Dutchland Oolantha Sir 
Abbekerk. whose dam and sire's dam a» 
era are 31.83 lbs. hatter In 7 days. Age. 12 
price * Wri,e tor PATtlculars and low

id ta ^Mukoka Lakes, Lake of

ouchichmg, Kawartha Lakes, Etc.

Bays, Terns.

JZ
ROUND TRIP

; I HOMEIEEKERS' EXCURSIONS 
TO THE WEST

at low rates

VIA SARNIA or CHICAGO
Literalure and full Information from 

mj j.iaml Irimk Agent, or addich* A. K. 
il r r. District P.taaengur Agent, Toron-

EDMUND LAIDLAW * SONS
Aylmer West, Ont.

RIVCRVIFW HERD
Offer» Bull Calf bom February 14th. 1910, 

“’re Sir A aggie Beets Regis. Bis dams In 
pedigree awerage 25 60 lb*. In seven days.

l.achlne Rapids, Que.

*.*. No. I

BUY SIIIWMVIFR HILL HOLSTEINSHOLSTEINS 
I GLENSPRINGS OFFERS s More high record cows in our herd than 

In any other In Canada. We here at 
Pteien \b^h hei,ere "nd o0"» eyeraglng 

Present offering:—
1 Bull Oalf fmm a 17 lb. dam.
* Boll Calf from a 28 lb. Junior and four

1 Bull Oalf from a 10 lh. three year old 
*.Th,?S.*re *" dre<i br Blr Admiral Orme- 
by (4171, our herd Bull. The aire of our 
Worlds Itecord Mentor two year old fee 
yearly work, oar Canadian record three 
year old for 7 days, and our Canadian 
record 4 year old for 7 days. Come and 
advised Herd Triln* mel el Hamilton If 
Bell Phone 1471. Hamilton. B.F.D. Ho 1 
D. C. FLATT A SON, - HAMILTON, ONT.

41tIlllUSSi
I SfiwSffJï* ft

-----■ A »• MALLORY, FRAN KFOR D. ONT.

SS.' filtt.ÆÎ'B.'ïïS'- »•
JIRI S MOTHER \l.. WOI.VFR 

DRUM BO STATION
TON. ONT.

WOODLAND HOLSTEINS■ FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HAS FOR SALE-----

^ ■K'tod SK"»» Sothlide Be

'mHKsI Ind. 3710 I be. butter In 7 days. Be is 
i hueihe sire of seven daughters whose 7 da> 
it « ■ records average 31 13 I be each, unequalled 

by the daughters of any other sire of the 
Kg*breed, living or dead. He la the sire of the 
■rnd*“thbuM of lbe breed to sire a 30

hu itfS!1 «T, 4*573
Performance eow for 1909. milk 11.666 lbs. 
butter. M0 lbs. and out of two year old 
Keoord of Performance heifer* with re
cords from 11.000 to 13.000 I be. milk, and 
from aged Record of Performance cowe 
with records from 14.000 to 11.000 I be. milk. 
Writ* for partlenlare.

gyggi
The New Queen of the Seven and Thirty Day Teete
lot hi Ido lie Kol 2nd. here illustrated, ha* the world * iiao Clothilde De Kol 2nd, 

ll>«. of butter in 7 day*. Bv*tde* 
ment of ideal dairy type, 
splendid udder. Hhe i* owned

u*trated, has the world's record of 37.28 
nhenomenal producer, she I* the embodi- 

Notice the strong line*, evidence of con 
i by thn well-known United Ktates Ho!*

stitution, am 
tein breeder*

■ oords that average for the two 34.41 I be.
: ■ »> have In service, and can offer yon
■ M ®lr Johanna Oolantha Oladl. a

•i'.STSVK,
St. Lawrence Co., N.V.

Elmdale Holsteins
Are bred with a view to correct conform, 
atlon as well as heavy production. Young 
stock of that class for sale. Oorreepon. 
dence and personal inspection solicited.

ELMDALE FARMS

blitter 3^470*00 Vh‘ <'l|Ui,™l|,'o 1,1 17 99 lb* 
I) Kde. Oxford Cent™. Out Wl" *

Net her land < 8467 ). at 3v 6m 2d : 14 00 
lb* fat. equivalent to 17 51 ll>* butter; 
401 00 lb* milk Owned by Klias Buy. 
•* r. Hurgessvllle, Out 
.Trenton Keyes (90361. at 3v. 10m 18d ;
13 73 111*, fat, equivn'ont to 16 54 lb* 
butter. 4P9 6 lbs milk Owned by It 
Mallory. Belleville. Ont 

Cornelia 2nd Boulsje (9396). at 3y 8m 
19d ; 13 13 lb* fat. e<iulvalent to 16 41 
ns. butter; 332 4 lh* milk Owned by 

Fred Abbott. Harrlelwville. Ont.
Lady Bout*ie De Kol (93951. at 3y 9m 

J5d ; 12 62 lb* fat. equivalent to 16 02
lb*, butter; 443 7 lh* milk Owned by 
F rial Abbott Harrletsvllle. Ont.

Palsy 61 h Pauline he Kol 2nd (9885). at 
8<! : 11 M Bt* fat. equivalent to 

4 92 lh*. butter; 333 6 lb* milk Owned 
by M J W Rchell Woodstock, Ont 

Hadie D» Kol Jane (115351. at 3y 6m 
‘•d ; 11 39 lb* fat. equivalent to 14 24
lh* butter; 377 8 lb* milk Owned by 
Jaw Caskey. Madoe. Ont 

Axle Poach Daisy (10218), at 3v lm
6d ; 11.09 lb* fat. equivalent to 13 86 lbs 
butter: 370 4 llw milk Owned by Fred 
Abbott Harrletsvllle. Ont.

Maud'* Butter Oirl (8930), at 3». 8m
I7d ; 10.73 lb* fat. equivalent to 13 41
lb* butter; 364 00 lb* milk Owned by 
P D Kde Oxford Centre. Ont.

Korndy^e C«l*mltv Wavne (9610). at 
2m 22-1 10 47 >b* fat. emtlalenl to

3 09 lbs b„,,or jnj 2 |t,« milk Owned 
by D. C Flatt A Bon. Miltgrovc. Ont 

Ltiln Keves (10333). at 2v 11m 4d ;
17 28 lh*. fi t. equivalent to 21 61 lb* but. 
•;ri 586 1 lbs milk Ownial by K B
M*'l-<rv. Prankford. On»

Thirty-day record. 67.50 lbs. fat. oquiva-

84 I2,n II | 89 IliH^fat. equivalent
Owned by Tig W»oA. ' Mitchell, Out ™ 

May Pink ,97S3i. at 2y. 9m 4d ; 10 21 
lb* fat. equivalent to 12 76 lb*, butter; 
309.5 lb* milk Owni-d by Richard Dow. 
1er. Ottawa South. Ont.

Pauline Cornmopia I»e Kol (10165,. at 
2®'* ; 9 46 lb*, fat. equivalent to 

. 1 83 lb* butter; 254 2 lt>* milk Owned 
li.v D. (' Flatt A Son. Mlllgrove. Ont.

Lady lloso Cerium (149851, at 2v. 5nt 
-8d ; 9 40 lb* fat equivalent to 11.76
ï” *SSE; £5iilS om'lk °~*

Neth"Haed Item tv Poach (11047) at l.v. 
lltn 25d. ; 9 2 Hi*, fat. equivalent to 11 50

o"'„i!k °’”"1
Aggie Calamity Mercedes (1050). at 2y. 

9"' 26d ; 8 78 lb* fat, equivalent to
10 97 lbs butter; 257.56 lb* milk Owned 
by T. W. Miajue-n, Tlllsonburg, Ont 

Hummer Hill E-inner (1056") at 2v Oni 
21d ; 8 53 lb*, fat equivalent to 10.66 lb*
Kr«’£n".Mio°„:,"",1'D 0

Centre View* Anna 3rd (12236), at 2v. 
;H',o ?.d ; . 8 47 lb" fat. equivalent to
10 59 lh* l utter 770 00 lh* milk 
b" P D Kde. Oxford Centre. Ont.

Centre View* Meehlln (10557), at. 2v. 
6m lid ; 8 34 lb* fst. equivalent to
-8-47 lb* be’ter- 281 3 lb* milk. Owned 
by P. I» Kde. Oxford Centre. Ont.

(I W CLEMONS. Secretary.

MONRO A LAWLESS.
THOROI.D. ONT.

HOLSTEINS

m GORDON H. MANHARD. 
Manhard. Ont.

3 Near Prescott. Lyndale Holsteins
for service, one from 
year old and aired by a eon of a 88.17 lb. 
eow. Both bolls are good Individuals light 
In oolor.
BROWN BROS..

(HOLSTEIN CATTLE now offering two ;young bulls fit 
l lb. Junior 3■ 'tOHf 1‘KOKITAHI.K DAIRY BIIKKH

w ■ 1 NoueHTew. Seer, box im. seATTLseoao. vr
LYN. ONT.

SUNNYDALE
; I ss
I *5

i ■ . . dame at low prices.
- ■ 2L1,1 FOSTER. . BI.OOMFIFI.D. ONT.

UIEVIEW HOLSTEINS
hJ0/™sired ' bb0rn Jane ltthl 1910' olterod

'Li raFZ-îîE
and whose dam is dam of Oraoe Fayne 
7"d s Homestead. 35 80 lbs. butter in 7 
days. Thia young bull b half black and 
an extra good Individual hie own dam 
•.,ï.n.,ï,.,nf *,b^nt ,he 11000 lb mark in 

milk thle period of lactation

The Nteadily rising prices of wheat and 
*ug»r. held firm hv a constantly growing 

ption of th«w staple*, make the 
Nitrnte of Ho.ln. at Its almost eon. 

•tant or unHuetiiatlng priee, a bet 
position for the farmer to^li

Cows Wanted
12 lo 20 Holsteins. due
"* "mi&aaiïiït îB,r ™u

to calve. lowest eoiiHiim

IL F. OSLER.
■7 than over.

I
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1
“COCKSHUTT" Cultivators
Do Their Work RIGHT Under All 
Conditions and Insure Bi££er Crops.

HT '

1 The Cockshutt Ruby Cultivator is 
the ideal light weight cultivator for all
kinds of work. Its construction is strong and at the 

time very simple.
The teeth are adjustable and can be moved up and 
down, backward and forward to suit all kinds and con
ditions of work. We ship it with any kind of blade 
desired also with weeder, short hiller and two blades 
and attached to the cultivator are three extra blades to 
be us d in place of the short hillers and weeders. 
No need to go unequipped with the best cultivator at the 
price of the commonplace with the Ruby at your call.

The Cockshutt Diamond Point Culti
vator is built with the same care and
of the same reliable materials 
somewhat heavier construction.
There are no working parts to get out of order. The 
long handles give ease of control and operation. The 
frame is so designed that the sods and weeds will 
flog at the rear teeth.

Cockshutt
Ruby
Cultivator

i * ■

| •>

r ^

Cockshutt
Diamond
Point
Cultivator

the Ruby, but is of

It is supplied with one or two levers, as desired, and is 
shipped with any blades you may choose from our 
Catalogue.
You will find this a splendid general service Cultivator 
thoroughly reliable, up-to-date, long-lasting.

Users claim our new Cockshutt Corn 
Cultivator to be the most up-to-date and
satisfactory on the market. It can be adjusted to culti
vate as close a- 20 incho. and it will also cultivate the 
widest row quUly well ft is built almost entirely of 
steel with a high axle and low wheels. The wheels 
very strong and have dust-proof bearings.
\\ ithout stopping the team this cultivator may tie adjusted 

"the drivor°Pth ^ 1<JVerH which ,uv within easy

T. •

I he points are reversible giving twice the wear. T1 
blades are shipped with the machine also centre secti 
desired. We fit this machine with spring teeth > 
these are asked for. This Cultivator will make your com 
crop show bigger and better returns every year you use it.

OUR CATALOGUE IS READY

iI
.

econo"',le
r Cockshutt Corn Cultivator

fOCKSHUTT PLOW
COMPANY
UMITED BRANTFORfl

-b


